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SENIORS
To Our Seniors:

You young people, who are now graduating from high school, can do one or two things in regard to the great social and political upheaval now taking place. You can be ostrich-like and not look at realities; go your way and disregard your own obligations to our democracy; get as much for yourselves as you can; climb by stepping on others.

Or, you can study carefully the meaning of American citizenship, its rights and privileges, and its obligations; you can determine with a finality and a firmness that come what may you will serve, through your job, through your talk with others, through your active life wherever you are, the high aims of that citizenship.

I have great faith that you are to take the second position and that your studenthood here at North Central has helped you to live up to that ideal.

Most sincerely yours,

F. G. KENNEDY.

April 24, 1941.
THE following senior A’s are to receive the Scholastic Honor award. The four-year average must be A or B. The following is the list in order of their averages:

Harl Aldrich
Patricia McStay
Priscilla Ross
Doris Kinney
Betty Sampson
Eleanor Kiser
Vernon Anderson
Claude Chambers
Lucille Oatman
Bonnie McFarland
Marguerite Munn
Stanley Rhodes
Albert Morgenthaler
Dick Myers
Grace Cook
Delight Case
Margaret Bennion
Phyllis June Smith
Patricia Higgins
Carolyn Baxter
Rose Cannata
Donne DeSpain
Jack Guthrie
Jean Wiedeman
Bob Olson
Marjorie Johnson
Dale Gronsdahl
Marion Greenberg
Isabel Mise
Allen Cole
Helen Tracy
Eva Nicholson
Marjorie Kempe
Donald Leonard
Peggy Henkle
Virginia Johnson
Anna Larson
Muryel Zoelleru
Frances Robideau
Freda Watson
Frank Haight
June Houston
Joseph Brasch
Howard Graul
Frances Hickey
Gwen Sampson
Wilfred Knaack
Betty Rubidew
Wayne Peterson
Del Carlson
Sally Burke
Rose Mele
SPECIAL HONOR AWARDS

FOR services within the school in some particular activity for which no remuneration or credit is given, such as the wide use of special talent, outstanding achievement, leadership or effectiveness of service:

*Aldrich, Harl Preslar, Jr.—Student Activities
*Anderson, Vernon E.—Boys’ Federation and Student Activities
*Baxter, Mary Carolyn—Publications
*Buckler, Patricia—Girls’ League
*Cannata, Rose—Girls’ League
*Carlson, Del Leroy—Boys’ Federation
*Carpenter, Patricia—Music
*Case, Delight Alice—Girls’ League
*Chambers, Claude M., Jr.—Publications
*Clark, Naomi—Publications
*Cole, Charles Allen, Jr.—Student Activities
*Dahl, Wesley Eugene—Boys’ Federation
*Davis, Frank Allen—Student Activities
*Graul, Howard L.—Boys’ Federation and Student Activities
*Gronsdahl, Dale—Boys’ Federation and Student Activities
*Guthrie, Jack Richard—Speech
*Haworth, Robert L.—Boys’ Federation
*Higgins, Patricia May—Girls’ League
*Houston, June—Girls’ League
*Houston, Laura—Girls’ League
*Kinney, Doris Virginia—Girls’ League
*Kruger, Ethel Margaret—Girls’ League
*Leonard, Donald Douglas—Speech and Student Activities
*Lotzenhiser, George William—Boys’ Federation and Music
*Mahoney, Wallace William—Student Activities
*Meredith, Robert Gordon—Publications
*Morgenthaler, Albert, Jr.—Student Activities
*Munroe, L. Elizabeth—Music
*Myers, Richard Eugene—Student Activities
*Oatman, Lucille—Girls’ League
*Olson, Robert H.—Publications and Student Activities
*Philo, Merllyn—Music
*Pradella, Marilyn M.—Girls’ League and Student Activities
*Rhodes, Stanley W.—Boys’ Federation
*Ross, Priscilla—Girls’ League
*Smith, Beverly Gayle—Girls’ League
*Smith, Phyllis June—Girls’ League
*Tracy, Helen Maxine—Publications
*Watson, Freda Josephine—Girls’ League
*Wylder, Bruce E.—Boys’ Federation and Student Activities
*Zinnecker, Marjorie Pauline—Girls’ League
*Zoellern, Doloria Muryel—Publications

*Indicates also on Scholastic Honor Roll
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ALDRICH, HARL
Mathematics
Conduct Board Pres., '41
Traffic Squad, '39, '40
Lieutenant, '40
Commissioner, '40, '41
Band, '39, '40, '41
Senior Dramatics, '41
Tamarack Staff, '41
Track, '38, '39, '40
Intramural Basketball, '39, '40
Amores Librorum, '39, '41
Math Club, '39, '40, '41

ALLGAIER, LAURENCE
Social Studies

ANDERSON, EMMA
Social Studies

ARMFIELD, BILL
Science
Federation Rep., '38, '39
Comanche Guard, '38
Fire Squad, '38
Senior Dramatics, '41
Latin Club, '39, '40
Traffic Squad, '41
Spanish Club, '41
Federation Council, '40
Social Service Fed. Chairman, '41
A. S. C., '40, '41
Ushering Squad, '40

ASCHENBRENNER, RODNEY
Math, Science
Home Room Discussion Leader, '39
A. S. C., '40, '41
Dues, Lieutenant, '40
Vocational Head, '41
Tamarack Rep.

BAILOR, WILLIAM
Science
Band, '38, '39, '40, '41
Orchestra, '39, '40
Federation Rep., '39
Federation Comm. Head, '40
Fire Squad, '39, '40
Track, '41

ALLEN, JOYCE
Home Economics

AMICARELLA, OLGA
Home Economics
Big Cousin
Senior B Home Room Rep.
League Honor Roll

ANDERSON, VERN
Science and Math
Federation Executive Council
Traffic Squad, '39, '40, '41
Lieutenant, '40
Athletic Board Secretary, '40, '41
Football Manager, '40
A. S. C., '40, '41
News Staff, '41
Tamarack Staff, '41
Ushering Squad, '40, '41
Senior A Honor Roll

ARONSON, BETTY
Commercial
Big Cousin, '37, '38, '39, '40
Roll Checker, '40, '41

AUE, EDITH
Art
Library Rep., '39, '40, '41
Sports Club, '40, '41
Vice Pres., '40, Pres., '41
Art Club, '40, '41
Asst. Lieutenant, '41
Library Exit Door Monitor, '38, '41
Operetta Script Girl, '40
Slip Collector, '38
All-Activity Letter, '41

BARDEN, PHIL
Commercial
Bowling, '39, '40, '41
BARK, CLAUDE  
Commercial  
Track, '38, '39, '40, '41  
Cross Country, '37, '38, '39  
Letterman's Club, '38, '39, '40  
Federation Rep., '39, '40  
Federation Lieutenant '39, '40  
Tamarack Rep., '39, '40  
News Rep., '39, '40

BARNARD, FORREST  
Social Studies  
Transfer from Lewis and Clark

BARNHART, MEAD  
Social Studies  
Federation Rep., '38  
Library Monitor, '38, '39  
Art Library Monitor, '40, '41  
Traffic Squad, '40, '41  
La Tertulia, '40, '41

BAXTER, CAROLYN  
Social Studies  
Feature Editor, The News, '41  
Editor, the Tamarack, '41  
Red Feathers, '39, '40, '41  
Pageant, '39, '41  
Doll Shop, '40  
Golf, '40, '41  
Scriporian Society, '40, '41  
Secretary, '41  
Outing Club, '38, '39, '40  
All-Activity Letter, 1 bar  
League Honor Roll, six times

BAXTER, DORIS  
Commercial  
Library Exit Door Monitor, '40

BAXTER, CAROLYN  
Social Studies  
Feature Editor, The News, '41  
Editor, the Tamarack, '41  
Red Feathers, '39, '40, '41  
Pageant, '39, '41  
Doll Shop, '40  
Golf, '40, '41  
Scriporian Society, '40, '41  
Secretary, '41  
Outing Club, '38, '39, '40  
All-Activity Letter, 1 bar  
League Honor Roll, six times

BECKER, CORALYN  
Social Studies  
Feature Editor, The News, '41  
Editor, the Tamarack, '41  
Red Feathers, '39, '40, '41  
Pageant, '39, '41  
Doll Shop, '40  
Golf, '40, '41  
Scriporian Society, '40, '41  
Secretary, '41  
Outing Club, '38, '39, '40  
All-Activity Letter, 1 bar  
League Honor Roll, six times

BENTZ, DOROTHY  
Commercial  
League Rep., '37, '38  
Library Fiction Desk  
Faculty Tea Comm., '40, '41  
Bookroom Chairman, '41  
News Rep., '41  
Library Rep., '40  
Big Cousin  
Library Entrance Monitor

BERG, GLEN  
Social Studies

BERVOL, GLADYS  
Home Economics  
Transfer from West Valley, '40  
Tamarack Rep., '41

BERGDAHL, ROBERT  
Math  
Athletic Business Manager, '40, '41  
Athletic Board, '40, '41  
S. C. He-Y, '40  
Reporte, '41  
Federation Rep., '39

BERRY, KATHERINE  
Science  
Soccer, '37  
Operetta, '37, '40  
Doll Shop, '38, '40  
Tennis Drill, '39  
Golf, '39, '40, '41  
Manager, '41  
All-Activity Letter, '41  
May Pageant, '41

BERG, C. S.  
Home Economics  
Slip Collector, '39  
Locker Monitor, '38  
Bookroom Monitor, '38  
Roll Checker, '38, '40

BECK, BERNICE  
Home Economics  
Slip Collector, '39  
Locker Monitor, '38  
Bookroom Monitor, '38  
Roll Checker, '38, '40
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BIALLAS, FRANK
Printing

BITTNER, BETTY
Art
Senior Dramatics, '41
Operetta, '37, '38, '39
Doll Shop, '38, '40
May Festival, '39
Chorus, '38

BOWLES, RAYMOND
Mathematics
Senior Dramatics, '41
S. C. HeV, '40, '41
Track, '38, '39, '40, '41
Basketball, '38, '39, '40, '41
Tamarack Rep., '41
Federation Rep., '41

BRAASCH, JOE
Math and Science
Basketball, '37, '40, '41
Tennis, '37, '38, '39, '40, '41
Traffic Squad
News Staff, '40, '41
Tamarack Staff
Fire Squad, '38, '39
Lieutenant, '39
Usher Squad
A. S. C. '40
News Rep.
Federation Rep.
Intramural Basketball, '39

BROWN, RUTH
Science and Foreign Language
Library Rep., '38, '39, '40
Tamarack Rep., '40, '41
Library Monitor, '39, '40
Gym Monitor, '39
League Honor Roll, two times

BUCKLER, PATRICIA
Social Studies
Red Feathers, '40, '41
Choirman, '41
Athletic Board, '40, '41
Central Council, '40
A. S. C. '40
P. E. Dept. Head, '40
Tennis Team, '38, '39, '40, '41
Doll Shop, '40
Outing Club, '38, '39, '40
Pres., '39, '40
All-Activity Letter, 3 bars
Basketball, '38, '39, '40, '41
League Honor Roll, 2 times

BUCKETT, WARREN
Science and Math
News Rep., '39, '40
Tamarack Rep., '39, '40

BULLIVANT, JIM
Art
Art Club
Treas.
Chess Club
Federation Rep.
BURE, JOYCE
Commercial
Transfer from Wason, Wisconsin, '39
Red Feathers, '40, '41
Tennis Team, '40, '41
Big Cousin, '41
Doll Shop, '40
Orphan Rep., '40
All-Activity Letter
May Festival, '41
League Honor Roll, 4 times

BURNETT, ERNIE
Science
Federation President, '41
Federation Clerk, '40
A. S. C. Treasurer, '40
Football, '38, '39, '40
Baseball, '39, '40, '41

CABLE, WILLA
Social Studies
Soccer, '37
Basketball, '37
Slip Collector, '38, '40, '41
News Rep., '39, '41
Library Monitor, '39
Roll Checker, '39, '40
Tamarack Rep., '38

CARLSON, DEL
Social Studies
Ad Staff
All-City Dance
All-City Choir
Senior Dramatics, '41
Operetta, '40
Chorus, '41
Federation Comm. Chairman
Comanche Guard, '39
Federation Rep., '38, '39
Tamarack Lieutenant

CARPENTER, PATRICIA
Music
Operetta, '38, '39, '40
Leads, '38, '39
Slip Collector, '38, '41
Roll Checker, '39
Red Feathers, '40, '41
Three Fives, '38, '39, '40, '41
Chorus, '38, '39, '40, '41
All-City Choir, '41
Doll Shop Lead, '40
Senior Dramatics, '41

CASE, DELIGHT
Commercial
League Secretary, '41
Doll Shop, '40
Senior A Honor Roll
May Day Pageant, '41
A. S. C., '41
Central Council, '41
Gym Locker Monitor
All-Activity Letter, '41

BURKE, SALLY
Social Studies
Slip Collector, '40
Senior Counselor, '41
Library Rep., '38
Big Cousin, '39, '40
A. S. C., '40
Central Council, '40
Tennis Team, '39
Roll Checker, '40
Tamarack Rep., '39
News Rep., '41
Library Monitor, '40
League Scrapbook, '40
Red Cross Rep., '39

BURNS, GERALDINE
Commercial
May Day Pageant, '39
Gym Monitor, '38
League Office Monitor, '37
League Honor Roll, '39
Library Monitor, '38
Library Exit Door Monitor, '39

CANNATA, ROSE
Math and Science
Red Feathers, '40, '41
May Day Pageant, '39, '41
Princess Court, '41
League Honor Roll, 8 times
Senior Counselor, '41
Central Council, '40
A. S. C., '40
Big Cousin, '39, '40, '41
Senior A Honor Roll, '41
All-Activity Awards, '40, '41
Math Club, '39, '40, '41
League Rep., '39, '40
Library Rep., '38

CARPENTER, GENE
Social Studies

CARTER, LOUISE
Home Economics
League Rep., '40
League Office, '39
A. S. C., '39
Library Rep., '39, '40, '41
Library Monitor, '40
Library Exit Door Monitor, '39, '40
Slip Collector, '40
Social Service, '40
School Service, '39

CHAMBERS, CLAUDE
Foreign Language
Associate Editor Tamarack, '41
Editor of The News, '39
Associate Editor of The News, '40
Head Usher, '40
Traffic Squad, '40
Home Room Discussions Leader, '40
La Tertulia, '39, '40, '41
Treasurer and Reporter, '39, '40
Federation Rep., '38
Christmas Pageant, '40
Quill and Scroll Society, '41
Senior A Honor Roll
CHARBULAK, ELEANOR  
Home Economics  
Badminton, '39, '40  
Operetta, '39  
Doll Shop, '40  
League Rep., '40  
Tennis Team, '40, '41  
Red Feathers, '40  
May Day Pageant, '41

CHILBERG, BOB  
Social Studies  
Band, '39, '40, '41  
Librarian, '40  
Doll Shop, '40  
Fire Squad, '39

CLARK, JENIECE  
Commercial  
Roll Checker, '38, '39, '40, '41  
Ship Collector, '39, '40

CLARK, MARGUERITE  
Commercial  
Big Cousin, '39  
International Club, '39, '40, '41  
Reporters, '39  
Vice President, '40  
Treasurer, '41  
Cafeteria Worker, '38, '39, '40, '41  
School Service, '39, '40, '41

CLARK, RUTH  
Mathematics  
Senior Counselor, '41  
Debater, '38  
League Honor Roll, four times  
Big Cousin, '38  
League Rep., '37, '38  
Library Rep., '40  
Library Monitor, '38  
Red Cross Rep., '37, '38, '40  
May Day Pageant, '39  
Roll Checker, '38, '39

COCHRAN, JUNE  
Social Studies  
Big Cousin, '41  
Tamarack Rep., '41

CHARLO, MARGARET  
Home Economics  
League Rep., '38  
Color Group, '38  
League Honor Roll  
Con Deputy, '39  
International Club, '38, '39  
Operetta, '38  
Big Cousin, '38, '39  
Tamarack Rep., '41

CLARKE, EVERETT  
Science  
Tennis Team, '40  
Ping Pong Team, '37, '38, '39, '40, '41  
Champion, '40  
Federation Rep., '38  
Fire Squad, '39  
Orchestra, '37, '38

CLARKE, JUNE  
Home Economics  
Volley Ball, '38, '39  
Badminton, '38, '39, '41  
Baseball, '38, '39  
Pageant, '38, '39  
Track Meet, '38  
Basketball, '38  
Soccer, '39  
Big Cousin, '38, '39  
Library Rep., '37, '38, '39  
Asst. Roll Checker, '37, '38

CLARKE, NAOMI  
Science  
Math Club, '40, '41  
Secretary, '41  
News Staff, '41  
News Ad Staff, '41  
Big Cousin, '41  
League Floor Chairman, '41  
Central Council, '41  
Art Library Monitor, '40  
League Honor Roll, two times  
A. S. C., '41  
Tamarack Ad Manager, '41

CLINE, PHYLLIS  
Math and Science  
A. S. C., '40  
Central Council, '40  
Math Club, '39, '40, '41  
Treasurer, '40  
Library Rep., '39, '40  
League Rep., '40  
League Honor Roll, eight times  
Tennis Team, '38  
May Day Pageant, '39  
Orchestra, '38, '39, '40  
Sports Club, '38

COLBURN, NORRIS  
Science  
Federation Rep., '37, '38  
Fire Squad, '37  
News Rep., '40  
Library Monitor, '38, '39  
Cross Country, '57  
Handball, '38  
Comanche Guard, '38, '39  
Gym Monitor, '40, '41
COLE, ALLEN
Math and Science
Senior Dramatics, '41
Traffic Squad, '38, '40
Captain, '40
Commissioner, '41
Ushering Squad, '39, '40, '41
Conduct Board, '41
Math Club, '40, '41
Treasurer, '41
Amores Librorum, '40, '41
Home Room Discussion Leader, '40
Federation Rep., '40
Tamarack Rep., '40

COLEMAN, GLADYS
Music, Math, Science
Locker Monitor, '40
Spring Chorus, '40, '41
Three Fives, '41
Operetta, '40
League Rep.
Library Lieutenant
Tamarack Rep.,
Library Exit Door Monitor

COMBOTON, JIM
Math and Social Studies
News Rep., '41
Tamarack Rep., '38
Baseball, '39, '40
Basketball, '39, '40
Football, '38, '39
N. C. Hi-Y, '39
Intramural Basketball, '38, '39
Operetta, '40

COOK, GRACE
Commercial
First Orchestra, '37, '38, '39
League Orchestra, '37, '38, '39
Big Cousin, '38
Operetta Orchestra, '39
Library Monitor, '40
Senior Counselor, '40
Christmas Seal Rep., '40
League Honor Roll, eight times
Basketball, '37
Volley Ball, '38
Badminton, '39

COOK, MARY JANE
Math and Science
Library Rep., '37
Library Monitor, '38
Slip Collector, '39, '40
League Rep., '39, '40
Faculty Tea, '40
Tamarack Rep., '40
Asst. Lieutenant Library, '41

COUETER, JANE
Music
Spring Chorus, '39, '40, '41
All City Music Festival, '39
May Pageant, '39
Big Cousin, '41
Second Orchestra, '39, '40, '41
Tamarack Rep., '40, '41
League Honor Roll, two times

CRAMER, DOUGLAS
Science, Mathematics
Federation Rep., '40, '41
Home Room Rep., '40, '41
Tamarack Rep., '40
N. C. Hi-Y
Sergeant at Arms, Senior A Class
Amores Librorum, '39
Basketball, '38, '39, '40
Baseball, '40, '41
Track, '41
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CROSS, MYRTUS
Commercial
Red Feathers, '40, '41
Tennis Team, '39, '40, '41
May Pageant, '41
Doll Shop, '40
Operetta, '39, '40
Library Rep., '40, '41
Art Library Monitor, '41

DAHL, WESLEY
Social Studies
Basketball, '37, '38, '39, '40, '41
Baseball, '37, '38, '39, '40, '41
Football, '39, '40, '41
Band, '37, '38, '39, '40,
Athletic Board
Traffic Squad
Pres. of Federation
Vice President of Federation
Financial Sec. of Federation
Clerk of Federation

DAILYN, NORMAN
Math, Social Studies, Science
Intramural Basketball
Softball
Football, '38
Baseball, '38
Home Room Rep., '40, '41
Library Rep., '28
Federation Rep., '40, '41
Comanche Guard, '40, '41

DAVIS, ALLEN
Science, Social Studies, Math
Federation Rep., '38
Traffic Squad, '40
Lieutenant, '41

DAVIS, DON
Social Studies

DESPAIN, DONNE
Foreign Languages
Red Feathers, '40, '41
Golf, '39, '40, '41
Captain, '40
Tennis Team, '38, '39, '40, '41
News Editorial Page Editor
Central Council, '41
A. S. C., '41
Doll Shop, '40
Operetta, '39, '40
Tamarack Staff, '41
School Dance Chairman, '41
Athletic Board, '40
Senior Dramatics, '41

DORAN, LORETTA
Foreign Languages
Amores Librorum

DORLINGER, WARREN
Science and Math
Band, '39, '40, '41
La Tertulia
Vice President, '40
Treasurer, '41
Grounds Squad, '39, '40, '41
Chairman of Transportation Federation, '41
News Rep., '38, '39

DUCKETT, HELEN
Foreign Languages
All-Activity Letter
Tennis Team, '40, '41
Red Feathers, '40, '41
Soccer, '38, '39, '40
Basketball, '38, '39, '40
Badminton, '38, '39, '40
Volleyball, '39, '40, '41
Track, '39, '40, '41
Baseball, '39, '40, '41
Library Rep., '39, '40, '41
Big Cousin, '39, '40
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DUNLAP, JEAN
Home Economics
Transfer from West Valley, '38
League Rep., '41
Tennis Team, '39
Orphan Rep., '40

DURHEIM, BESSIE
Social Studies
Library Rep., '41

EARLSON, JEANETTE
Social Studies
Transfer from West Valley, '40
Orchestra

ENGSTROM, SIDNEY
Math and Science
Band, '38, '40, '41
Federation Rep., '40, '41
A. S. C., '40, '41
Asst. Chairman of Play Hour, '41
Tennis Mgr., '40, '41
Fire Squad, '41

ENT, JIM
Drawing
Football, '40
Sports Club
News Rep., '39

EVANS, LLOYD
Science
Track, '40
League, '39, '40
Ground Squad, '41
News Rep., '39

DUNPHY, MARVIN
Printing
Track, '40
Comanche Guard, '40
Intramural Basketball, '38
Boys' Federation, '37, '40
Stage Crew, '41

DWINELL, CAROL
Home Economics
Senior Counselor, '40
A. S. C., '41
League Central Council, '41
League Scrapbook, '41
League Honor Roll
Slip Collector, '39
News Rep., '41
Big Cousin, '41
Volleyball, '40, '41
Soccer, '40
Baseball, '40
Basketball, '40

EKINS, JAMES
Fine Arts
Intramural Basketball, '38, '39, '40
Track, '39, '39, '40
Baseball, '38
Cross Country, '38, '39
Cartoonist, '38, '39
Federation Rep., '38
Dues Lieutenant, '40
N. C. Hi-Y, '41
Tamarack Art Editor, '41

ENGSTROM, STANLEY
Science and Math
Traffic Squad, '39, '40
Conduct Board
A. S. C., '41
Federation Council, '40
Band Rep., '40
Senior Dramatics, '41

EVANS, HELEN
Social Studies and Home Economics
Rall Checker, '38
Slip Collector, '40
League Rep., '38
Sports Club, '39
May Festival, '39
School Service, '38

EVANS, MARGARET
Home Economics
Transfer from Lewis and Clark, '39
Senior Counselor, '40, '41
Slip Collector, '40
Big Cousin, '40
Library Monitor, '40
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FALLIS, BILL
Science and Math
News Rep., '32, '33
Federation Rep., '39
Track, '39, '40, '41
Cross Country, '39
Dues Lieutenant, '41
Comanche Guard, '40

FEENEY, LARRY
Math and Science
Home Room Discussion Leader, '38
Traffic Squad, '40, '41
Fire Squad, '41

FINROW, JOY
Social Studies
Tennis Team Misc, '40, '41
Golf, '40, '41
Red Feathers, '40
Doll Shop, '40
Home Room Discussion Leader
Operetta, '40
Program Chairman, Social Service
Dept. of League
League Honor Roll, four times
Athletic Board, '40, '41
Senior Dramatics, '41
Vox Puellarum, '40, '41

FRENCH, PAT
Arts
Library Rep., '39
Bookroom Asst., '41
Scriptorian Society, '40
Senior Dramatics, '41

FRUIN, LORETTA
Home Economics
Vox Puellarum, '40, '41
Tennis Team Manager, '40
Athletic Board, '40
Red Feathers, '40
League Honor Roll
A. S. C., '41
Operetta, '40
Doll Shop, '40
Con Deputy, '41
News Rep., '38, '39
League Rep., '39
Attendance Monitor, '38
League Office Monitor, '39

GALLOWAY, CONSTANCE
Math, Home Economics
Big Cousin, '39

GIBB, MARGARET
Science and Social Studies
League Rep., '39, '40, '41
Tamarack Rep., '39
Senior Dramatics, '41
Big Cousin, '39, '40
Home Room Discussion Leader,
'40, '41
Library Rep., '40
Con Deputy, '39

GIBBON, GORDON
Math, Industrial Art
Federation, '40

GALLER, MARILYN
Social Studies
Tennis Team, '39, '40
Home Room Discussion Leader,
'40, '41
Library Rep., '40
Con Deputy, '39

GROVE, VERA
Social Studies
Tennis Team, '39, '40
Home Room Discussion Leader,
'40, '41
Library Rep., '40
Con Deputy, '39

WALTERS, ELIZABETH
Science and Social Studies
Tennis Team, '39, '40
Home Room Discussion Leader,
'40, '41
Library Rep., '40
Con Deputy, '39
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GILDAY, MARTIN
Commercial

GLEASON, ROBERT
Science and Math

GRAUL, HOWARD
Math and Social Studies
Federation Council, '41
Head of School Service Dept., '41
Chairman Rooters' Supplies, '40, '41
Traffic Squad, '40, '41
Math Club, '40, '41
President, '41
Amores Librorum, '40, '41
Sergeant at Arms, '41
A. S. C., '41
Track, '40, '41
Ushering Squad, '40, '41
Treasurer of Senior B Class
Senior A Honor Roll

GRF, KNIGHT, MARIAN
Social Studies
Roll Checker, '38
Slip Collector, '38, '39
Library Monitor, '39
May Pageant, '39
Amores Librorum, '38, '39, '40, '41
Treasurer, '39
News Rep., '40
League Rep., '38
Ad Staff, '40, '41
Senior A Honor Roll
League Honor Roll
News Staff, '41
Tamarack Staff, '41

GREENBERG, MARIAN
Social Studies
Graduated in 3½ years
Band, '38, '39, '40, '41
Band Librarian, '41
Pep Band, '40, '41
Orchestra, '39, '40
Operetta Orchestra, '40
Doll Shop Orchestra, '40
Frosh Football, '38
Track, '39
Fire Squad, '39, '41
Gym Monitor, '41

GREENWOOD, GENE
Science
Graduated in 3½ years
Band, '38, '39, '40, '41
Band Librarian, '41
Pep Band, '40, '41
Orchestra, '39, '40
Operetta Orchestra, '40
Doll Shop Orchestra, '40
Frosh Football, '38
Track, '39

GUTHRIE, JACK
Social Studies
Debate Squad, '38, '39, '40
President of Latin Club, '39
President of Amores Librorum, '41
Senior Dramatics, '41
Class Orator, '41
Class Will and Prophecy Comm.
Traffic Squad, '40, '41

GRUBER, BETTY
Mathematics

HAGEN, THELMA
Commercial
Red Feathers, '40, '41
May Festival, '38, '39, '41
Operetta, '39, '40
A. S. C., '41
Princess Court, '41
All-Activity Letter, '41
Con Deputy, '41
Big Cousin, '38, '39
Tamarack Rep., '38, '39
Basketball, '37, '38
League Honor Roll, seven times
Color Group, '38
News Rep., '37

HALL, TED
Math
N. C. Hi-Y, '38, '39, '40, '41
A. S. C., '39, '40, '41
Federation Council, '39, '40, '41
Red Cross Rep., '39
Federation Dept. Head, '40, '41
Con Deputy, '39
Baseball, '18
Home Room Discussion Leader, '39
Orphan Rep., '39, '40
Senior Dramatics, '41
N. C. Hi-Y, Secretary, '40

GUYOR, JIM
Social Studies
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HAIGHT, FRANK
Math and Science
Federation Rep., '38, '39
News Rep., '38
Softball, '39
Home Room Discussion Leader, '39
"Rescue Rosie" Con, '40
Senior Dramatics, '41

HARDING, CECIL
Mechanical Drawing
Football, '38
Baseball, '38, '39
Federation Rep., '38, '41
News Rep., '39, '40
Golf, '39, '40

HARTMAN, WILLIAM
Social Studies
Track, '37, '38
Football, '38, '39
Tennis, '38, '39
Golf, '39, '40
N. C. Hi-Y, '39, '40, '41
Home Room Discussion Leader
A. S. C.

HASKINS, MERLE
Manual Arts
Dues Lieutenant, '41
Football, '40
Track, '42
Locker Deputy, '41
Interclass Track, '38

HENKLE, PEGGY
Foreign Languages
Tennis Team, '39, '39, '40, '41
Golf, '39, '40, '41
Manager, '40
News Staff, '41
Badminton, '38, '39, '41
Red Feathers, '40, '41
Doll Shop, '40
Operetta, '40, '41
Senior Dramatics, '41
May Pageant, '39, '41
Athletic Board, '40
Basketball, '40, '41
Tamarack Staff, '40

HIBBITT, JEANNE
Fine Arts
Doll Shop, '40
Operetta, '38, '39, '40
May Pageant, '39, '39, '41
Band Con, '40
Red Feathers, '40, '41
All-Activity Letter, '40
Senior Counselor, '41
League Rep., '38
Big Cousin, '39
Tamarack Rep., '39
Vox Puellarum, '40, '41
Art Club, '39, '39
League Honor Roll, six times

HAMPTON, KATHLEEN
Commercial
Scriptorian Society
Tennis Team, '39
Operetta, '39, '40
Hookroom Monitor
Locker Monitor
Mail Checker, '39, '40

HAROLDSON, DOLORES
Home Economics
Operetta, '37, '38, '39
Doll Shop, '38, '40
May Festival, '38, '39
Cheer Leader, '39, '39, '40
Locker Monitor, '39
Color Group, '38
Theater Masque, '39, '40
News Rep., '40
Christmas Play Set, '40

HARTNETT, KENNETH
Manual Arts
Track, '39, '40, '41
N. C. Hi-Y
Football, '38, '40
Cross Country, '39
Intramural Basketball, '38, '39
Library Monitor
Federation Rep., '38

HAWORTH, BOB
Math and Science
Track, '38, '39, '40, '41
Football, '38, '39
Federation Dept. Head, '41
Lettermen's Club, '38, '39
Dues Lieutenant, '40
News Rep., '38
Tamarack Rep., '39
A. S. C., '40, '41

HEYDON, GEORGIA
Social Studies
Library Deputy, '40
Big Cousin, '39, '40, '41
Music Festival, '40
Operetta, '40
Social Service, '39, '40
Christmas Chorus, '40
Chorus for Baccalaureate Service, '41
Attendance Comm. Head of School Service, '41
Northwest Music Meet, '41

HICKEY, FRANCES
Science and Social Studies
School Service Chairman, '40
Conduct Board, '39
Central Council, '39, '40
A. S. C., '39, '40, '41
Locker Monitor, '38, '39
Nurse Messenger, '41
Library Rep., '40
Tennis, '39, '40, '41
Basketball, '37, '38
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HIGGINS, PATRICIA
Mathematics
Cheer Leader, ’38, ’39
May Pageant, ’38, ’39
Operetta, ’38
Head of Social Service Dept., ’40
Central Council, ’40, ’41
A. S. C. ’40, ’41
Home Room Discussion Leader, ’38
League Honor Roll, eight times
Red Cross Rep., ’37
Nurse Messenger, ’37
League Rep., ’38
Big Cousin, ’38
Senior A. Honor Roll

HOFFMAN, JOHN
Math and Science

HOUSTON, JUNE
Science

HOUSTON, LAURA
Science
Tamarack Rep., ’38
League Rep., ’39, ’40, ’41
Roll Checker, ’38, ’39
Home Room Discussion Leader, ’38, ’40, ’41
News Rep., ’40
Office Messenger, ’39, ’40, ’41
Head Office Messenger, ’40
Senior Counselor, ’40
School Service Head, ’41
A. S. C. ’41
Central Council, ’41

HOUSTON, LAURA
Home Economics
Orphan Rep., ’37
Girls’ League Rep., ’37, ’38
Leage Rep., ’37, ’38
Library Rep., ’40, ’41

HOOKE, EARLE
Science and Math
Boys’ Locker Monitor, ’40, ’41
Rho Kappa, ’40, ’41
Vice President, ’41

HOLLAS, KATHARINE
Home Economics
League Honor Roll, eight times
Roll Checker, ’38
League Rep., ’38, ’39
All Activity Letter Maker, ’39
Library Rep., ’40, ’41
Senior Dramatics, ’41
Junior Messenger, ’38, ’41

HULL, BEVERLY
Home Economics
Orphan Rep., ’37
Girls’ League Rep., ’37, ’38
Leage Rep., ’37, ’38
Library Rep., ’40, ’41

HOUSTIN, JUNE
Science

HUNTER, CECIL
Manual Arts and Math
Federation Rep., ’37
News Rep., ’39
Tamarack Rep., ’38
Golf, ’40, ’41
Usher, ’40, ’41
Traffic Squad, ’40, ’41

HUNTER, ETHEL
Commercial
Senior Dramatics, ’41
Library Monitor, ’40
Locke Monitor, ’40
Roll Checker, ’38, ’39
Converation Deputy, ’40
Big Cousin, ’38, ’39, ’40
Tamarack Rep., ’40
News Rep., ’39
Red Cross Rep., ’38
League Honor Roll, six times
Orphan Rep., ’40

HUNTER, ETHEL
Commercial
Senior Dramatics, ’41
Library Monitor, ’40
Locke Monitor, ’40
Roll Checker, ’38, ’39
Converation Deputy, ’40
Big Cousin, ’38, ’39, ’40
Tamarack Rep., ’40
News Rep., ’39
Red Cross Rep., ’38
League Honor Roll, six times
Orphan Rep., ’40
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JOHNSON, MARJORIE
Science
A. S. C., '40
Central Council, '40
Senior Counselor, '40
Student Conduct Monitor, '39, '40
Library Lieutenant, '40, '41
Latin Club, '39, '40, '41
League Rep., '40
Library Rep., '39
Tamrack Rep., '40
Big Cousin, '39
League Honor Roll, six times
Senior A Honor Roll
JOHNSON, CAROL
Commercial
Transfer from Mead High School
JONES, BETTY
Home Economics
Spring Pageant, '38
League Rep., '39
KEMPE, MARJORIE
Home Economics
Library Comm., '40
Library Lieutenant, '41
Exit Door Monitor, '38, '39
Fiction Desk, '37
Senior A Honor Roll
League Honor Roll, eight times
A. S. C., '40, '41
Central Council, '40, '41
League Rep., '38, '39, '40
Library Monitor, '38, '39, '40
KENT, DEAN
Manual Arts
Basketball, '37, '38
Federation Rep., '38, '39, '41
KING, EULALIE
Commercial
JOHNSON, VIRGINIA
Mathematics
Towel Cupboard Monitor, '37
Library Rep., '37, '38
A. S. C., '40, '41
Central Council, '40, '41
Faculty Tea Comm., '40, '41
Chairman, '40, '41
Tamrack Rep., '40
League Honor Roll, six times
Senior A Honor Roll
Library Monitor, '40
Senior Counselor, '41
Big Cousin, '39, '40
Locker Monitor, '38
KING, JOE
Science and Math
Transfer from Lewis and Clark
Fresh Football, '37
Football, '38
Boys' Federation, '37
Corridor Control, '39
Paddle Squad, '39
Hockey, '38
JOY, JACK
Manual Arts
KIMBLE, BETTY
Commercial
Operetta, '38, '39, '40
Chorus, '38, '39, '40
Three Pives, '40
Big Cousin, '38
Library Rep., '37, '38, '39
All City Music Festival, '39
Girls' League, '37, '38, '41
Over Due Monitor, '40, '41
JOHNSTON, MARJORIE
Science
A. S. C., '40
Central Council, '40
Senior Counselor, '40
Student Conduct Monitor, '39, '40
Library Lieutenant, '40, '41
Latin Club, '39, '40, '41
League Rep., '40
Library Rep., '39
Tamrack Rep., '40
Big Cousin, '39
League Honor Roll, six times
Senior A Honor Roll

JOHNSON, CAROL
Commercial
Transfer from Mead High School
JONES, BETTY
Home Economics
Spring Pageant, '38
League Rep., '39
KEMPE, MARJORIE
Home Economics
Library Comm., '40
Library Lieutenant, '41
Exit Door Monitor, '38, '39
Fiction Desk, '37
Senior A Honor Roll
League Honor Roll, eight times
A. S. C., '40, '41
Central Council, '40, '41
League Rep., '38, '39, '40
Library Monitor, '38, '39, '40
KENT, DEAN
Manual Arts
Basketball, '37, '38
Federation Rep., '38, '39, '41
KING, EULALIE
Commercial
JOHNSON, VIRGINIA
Mathematics
Towel Cupboard Monitor, '37
Library Rep., '37, '38
A. S. C., '40, '41
Central Council, '40, '41
Faculty Tea Comm., '40, '41
Chairman, '40, '41
Tamrack Rep., '40
League Honor Roll, six times
Senior A Honor Roll
Library Monitor, '40
Senior Counselor, '41
Big Cousin, '39, '40
Locker Monitor, '38
KING, JOE
Science and Math
Transfer from Lewis and Clark
Fresh Football, '37
Football, '38
Boys' Federation, '37
Corridor Control, '39
Paddle Squad, '39
Hockey, '38
JOY, JACK
Manual Arts
KIMBLE, BETTY
Commercial
Operetta, '38, '39, '40
Chorus, '38, '39, '40
Three Pives, '40
Big Cousin, '38
Library Rep., '37, '38, '39
All City Music Festival, '39
Girls' League, '37, '38, '41
Over Due Monitor, '40, '41
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KINNEY, DORIS  
Home Economics  
Big Cousin, '39, '40  
Office Messenger, '39, '40  
Chairman, '40  
School Service Chairman, '40  
Home Room Discussion Leader '41  
Scriporian Society, '39, '40, '41  
Amores Librorum, '39, '40  
Vice President, '41  
League Honor Roll, eight times  
A. S. C., '40, '41  
Senior A Honor Roll

KNAACK, BILL  
Science  
Band, '37, '38, '39, '40, '41  
Senior Dramatics, '41  
Operetta, '38, '39  
Boys' Federation, '40  
Tennis Mgr., '40  
Athletic Board, '40  
Traffic Squad, '38, '39, '40  
Play Hour Chairman, '39, '40  
Math Club, '38, '39, '40, '41  
Orchestra, '38, '39  
Pep Band, '40, '41  
Chorus, '38, '41

KNOUS, JOHN  
Manual Arts  
Library Rep., '39, '40, '41  
Con Deputy, '40

KUHLMAN, JANE  
Mathematics  
Red Feathers, '39, '40, '41  
Office Messenger, '39, '40, '41  
Doll Shop, '40  
Locker Monitor, '38  
Gym Monitor, '39  
Tamarack Rep., '41

LAKE, ELIZABETH  
Home Economics  
Red Cross Rep., '39, '40  
Big Cousin, '39, '40, '41  
La Tertulia Club, '41  
Nurse Messenger, '40, '41  
Doll Shop Flower Comm., '40

LAMBERT, NAIDA  
Social Studies  
Big Cousin, '39  
A. S. C., '39  
Roll Checker, '41  
Locker Monitor, '37, '38, '39  
League Honor Roll, seven times

KISER, ELEANOR  
Social Studies  
League Rep., '33  
Library Rep., '32  
Social Service Rep., '38  
Big Cousin, '38, '39  
Chorus, '37  
Faculty Tea Comm. Asst.  
Chairman, '40, '41  
League Honor Roll, eight times  
Senior A Honor Roll  
Senior Dramatics  
Math Club, '40, '41  
Vice President, '41

KNIGHT, MARY ALICE  
Commercial  
Tennis, '39  
May Festival, '39  
Big Cousin, '39  
Library Rep., '39  
Sports Club, '39  
Tamarack Rep., '39, '40  
Doll Shop, '40  
Senior B Election Comm., '40  
Con Deputy, '41

KRUGER, ETHEL  
Home Economics  
Red Feathers, '39, '40, '41  
Doll Shop, '40  
Spring Pageant, '41  
League Treasurer  
A. S. C., '41  
Central Council, '41  
League Honor Roll, eight times  
Senior A Honor Roll

LAKE, BILL  
Social Studies  
Golf, '38, '39, '40, '41  
News Rep., '39  
Federation Rep., '38, '39  
Basketball, '38

LAMB, BRUCE

LARLLEE, CATHERINE  
Home Economics  
Big Cousin, '38, '39, '40  
Library Monitor, '38  
Gym Monitor, '38  
Roll Checker, '41  
May Pageant, '39
LARSON, ANNA
Social Studies
Tamarack Rep., '37
Freshman Tea Chairman, '38
Library Monitor, '40
League Rep., '41
Senior Counselor, '40
League Honor Roll, seven times
Library Rep., '40
Home Room Discussion Leader, '38
Orphan Rep., '39
News Rep., '38

LEHRBAAS, WANDA
Commercial
Tennis, '38, '39, '40
Badminton, '39
Big Cousin, '40
Roll Checker, '40
Library Rep., '40
Tamarack Rep., '41

LEWIS, JACK
Art
Operettas
"An Old Spanish Custom,"
Lead, '39
"Oh Doctor," '40
Art Club, '39, '40, '41
Vice President, '40, '41
Sports Club, '38, '39, '40, '41
All-City High School Choir
Choruses
Faust, Tannahouser
Library Lieutenant, '41
Federation Rep., '39
Tamarack Rep., '39

LINDGREN, DOROTHY
Home Economics
League Rep., '38, '39, '40
Library Rep., '40
Library Monitor, '40
Entrance Door Monitor, '39
Shelver, '41
Latin Socitas Litterarum, '40
Secretary, '40

LOTZENHIUSER, GEORGE
Music
Band, '37, '38, '39, '40, '41
Pep Band, '38, '39, '40, '41
Derby Band, '39, '40, '41
Uniform Manager, '40
Bandmaster, '40, '41
All-Northwest Band, '41
Orchestra, '38, '39, '40, '41
Manager, '39, '40
Operetta Orchestra, '38, '39, '40
Cress Country, '37, '38, '39, '40
N. C. Hi-Y, '40, '41
Traffic Squad, '39, '40

LEONARD, DONALD
Mathematics
Federation Rep., '37
Debate, '39
Math Club, '39, '40, '41
Amores Librorum, '40, '41
Grounds Squad, '39, '40, '41
Lieutenant, '40, '41
Federation Con Comm. Chairman, '40
A. S. C., '40, '41
Band, '38, '39, '40, '41
Ticket Mgr., '40
Senior Dramatics, '41

LESLER, ETHEL
Home Economics and Social Studies

LINDEN, JEANNE
Social Studies
Tennis, '38, '41
Tamarack Rep., '40
Big Cousin, '38, '39, '41
Operetta, "Oh Doctor," '40
Gym Monitor, '37, '39, '40, '41
Basketball, '38, '39, '40, '41
Volleyball, '40, '41

LORENZI, ROBERT
Drawing
Federation Rep., '39, '40
Library Rep., '38
Track, '41
Book Room Monitor, '40

LOVEJOY, RICHARD
Science
Boys' Federation, '40, '41
Comanche Guard, '40
LUND, HERBERT  
Commercial 
Federation Rep., '40 
Orchestra, '39, '40, '41 
Con Deputty, '41

McCURTAIN, LOIS  
Science 
May Pageant, '39 
News Rep., '41 
Nurse Messenger, '38, '39, '40 
Office Messenger, '39, '40 
Faculty Tea Comm., '40

McDONALD, NORMAN  
Social Studies 
Grounds Squad, '40, '41 
Debate Team, '40 
Comanche Guard, '38

McHENRY, MARY LOUISE  
Bookkeeping 
Attendance Monitor, '38

McMATH, ELLEN  
Commercial 
Gym Monitor 
Library Monitor

McQUARRIE, TOM  
Science 
Football, '39, '40 
News Rep., '38 
Tamarack Rep., '38 
Library Rep., '40 
Federation Rep., '37 
Fire Squad, '39 
Locker Monitor, '41 
N. C Hi-Y, '40, '41 
Grounds Squad, '39, '40

McDONALD, NETTIE  
Commercial 
League Rep., '38 
Locker Monitor, '39 
Office Worker, '39, '40 
Red Feathers, '40, '41 
Princess Court, '41

McFARLAND, BONNIE  
Commercial 
Towel Cupboard Monitor, '38 
Gym Locker Monitor, '39 
Library Rep., '39 
Orphan Rep., '40 
League Rep., '40 
Conduct Board Secretary, '41 
League Honor Roll, six times 
A. N. C. '41 
Central Council, '41

McGREGOR, FRED  
Social Studies 
Debate

McINTIRE, BUD  
Industrial Arts and Science 
Track, '39, '41 
Golf, '40, '41 
Tamarack Rep., '39 
News Rep., '38 
Fire Squad, '39, '40 
Baseball, '41

McSTAY, PATRICIA  
Foreign Languages 
Sans Souci, '39, '40, '41 
Secretary, '40 
President, '41 
French Contest Winner, '41 
Orphan Rep., '38 
League Rep., '39, '40, '41 
League Honor Roll, four times 
Senior A Honor Roll
MAHONEY, WALLACE
Manual Arts
Track, '39, '40, '41
A. S. C., '40, '41
Conduct Board, '40, '41
Grounds Squad, '39, '40, '41
Captain, '40
Commissioner, '41
News Rep., '41
Tamarack Rep., '39
Bowling, '40, '41
Captain, '41
Federation Rep., '38
Comanche Guard, '38

MARTIN, EILEEN
Social Studies

MAYTHER, BILL
Social Studies
Frosh Football, '37
Frosh Basketball, '37
Football, '38, '39, '40
Intramural Softball, '39, '40
Intramural Basketball, '39, '40
Lettermen's Club Vice President, '40
Track, '40, '41

MELE, ROSE
Commercial
League Honor Roll, eight times
All-Activity Award, '40
International Club Secretary, '40
President, '41
Library Lieutenant, '40
Locke Monitor, '39
Roll Checker, '41
Big Cousin, '38, '39, '40
Operetta "An Old Spanish Custom," '39
May Pageant, '38
A. S. C., '40

MILLER, RUTH
Home Economics and Social Studies
Big Cousin, '38
Library Rep., '39
Locker Monitor, '37

MISE, ISABEL
Mathematics
Senior A Honor Roll
League Honor Roll, two times
Bookroom Worker, '39, '40

MANN, MARIE
Home Economics
Locker Monitor
Gym Monitor

MAURER, MAXINE
Home Economics
Big Cousin, '39
Color Group, '38
Art Club, '39
Chorus, '38
Library Monitor, '37
News Ad Staff, '39, '40
Tamarack Business Staff, '39

MEEKER, BETTY
Commercial
News Editorial Staff, '40, '41
Tamarack Staff, '41
Quill and Scroll, '40, '41
Secretary, '41
Scriptorians, '39, '40, '41
League Honor Roll, five times
Red Cross Rep., '39
Roll Checker, '38
Sip Collector, '38
Locker Monitor, '39
Big Cousin, '38, '39
League Rep., '38

MEREDITH, BOB
Science and Math
Camera Club, '39, '40
Federation Rep., '38
News Rep., '38
News Editorial Staff, '41
News Ad Staff, '41
Tamarack Associate Editor, '41
Traffic Squad, '40, '41
Locker Monitor, '40

MINER, BILL
Social Studies
Operettas
"Bells of Beaujolais," '38
"An Old Spanish Custom," '38
"Oh Doctor," '40
Chorus, '38, '40
Sports Club, '39

MOE, BETTY
Commercial
Nurse Messenger, '38
League Rep., '38, '39
Tennis, '39, '40
Office Messenger, '39, '40
Head Office Messenger, '41
Scriptorian President, '41
Amores Librorum, '39, '40, '41
Honor Roll, '39, '40, '41
League Honor Roll, six times
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MORGENSTALER, ALBERT
Math and Science
Band, '39, '40, '41
Uniform Mgr., '40
Business Mgr., '41
Traffic Squad
Amores Librorum
Math Club

MORAN, NADINE
Commercial

MORS, MERRY
Science

MUNN, MARGUERITE
Bookkeeping
Library Rep., '40
League Honor Roll, two times
Orchestra, '37, '38, '39
Badminton, '39
Scholastic Honor Roll, '41
All-Activity Award
Big Cousin, '38, '39
Basketball, '37, '38

MURPHY, JEANNE
Social Studies
Transfer from Washington High School, Portland
League Rep., '40
Fiction Desk Checker, '40

NELSON, JOANNE
Social Studies
League Office Assistant, '39
Big Cousin, '38, '39, '40
Red Cross Rep., '38, '39
May Festival, '38

NELSON, MARIE
Home Economics
Big Cousin, '39, '40
Tamarack Rep., '40, '41
Nurse Messenger, '40
International Club, '40
Social Service, '41
League Honor Roll, two times

MOYLAN, EDWARD
Science
Band, '39, '40, '41

MONROE, BETTY
Music
Operaetta, '38, '39, '40
Lead, '40
Doll Shop, '40
Three Fives, '39, '40, '41
Chorus, '38, '39, '40, '41
All-City Choir
Library Lieutenant
Senior Counselor
League Rep., '40
News Rep., '40
Tamarack Rep., '41
Northwest Music Conference

MURPHY, JEFF
Science
Band, '39, '40, '41
Uniform Mgr., '40
Business Mgr., '41
Traffic Squad
Amores Librorum
Math Club

MORAN, NADINE
Commercial

MORS, MERRY
Science

MUNN, MARGUERITE
Bookkeeping
Library Rep., '40
League Honor Roll, two times
Orchestra, '37, '38, '39
Badminton, '39
Scholastic Honor Roll, '41
All-Activity Award
Big Cousin, '38, '39
Basketball, '37, '38

MURPHY, JEANNE
Social Studies
Transfer from Washington High School, Portland
League Rep., '40
Fiction Desk Checker, '40

NELSON, JOANNE
Social Studies
League Office Assistant, '39
Big Cousin, '38, '39, '40
Red Cross Rep., '38, '39
May Festival, '38

NELSON, MARIE
Home Economics
Big Cousin, '39, '40
Tamarack Rep., '40, '41
Nurse Messenger, '40
International Club, '40
Social Service, '41
League Honor Roll, two times

MOYLAN, EDWARD
Science
Band, '39, '40, '41

MONROE, BETTY
Music
Operaetta, '38, '39, '40
Lead, '40
Doll Shop, '40
Three Fives, '39, '40, '41
Chorus, '38, '39, '40, '41
All-City Choir
Library Lieutenant
Senior Counselor
League Rep., '40
News Rep., '40
Tamarack Rep., '41
Northwest Music Conference

MYERS, DICK
Math and Science
Band, '37, '38, '39, '40, '41
Librarian, '40
Grounds Squad, '40, '41
Rho Kappa, '40
Math Club, '40, '41
Philanthropy Comm. Chairman
Fire Chief, '41
A. S. C., '40, '41
Federation Council, '40

NEVDAHL, DORIS
Commercial
Library Rep., '40
Roll Checker, '38
Attendance Monitor, '40
Locker Monitor, '41
League Honor Roll
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NICHOLSON, EVA  
Home Economics  
Senior A Honor Roll  
Senior Dramatics, '41  
League Honor Roll, five times  
Red Feathers, '40, '41  
A. S. C., '39  
Sas Souci, '39  
Bookroom Worker, '39  
Towel Cupboard, '38  
News Rep., '41  
Ad Staff, '40  
Senior Counselor, '40, '41  
Dance Comm., '41

OATMAN, LUCILLE  
Social Studies  
League President  
Girls' Sports Editor, '40  
News Editor, '41  
Tennis, '39, '40  
Captain, '41  
Golf, '40, '41  
Operetta, '39, '40, '41  
Doll Shop, '40  
Pageant, '39, '41  
Vox Purillum  
Tamarack Staff  
Red Feathers, '40, '41  
A. S. C., '39, '40, '41

OGILVIE, BOB  
Mathematics  
Math Club, '40, '41  
Conduct Board, '40  
Federation Rep., '40, '41  
Track, '41  
Sports Club, '39  
Grounds Squad, '39, '40  
Comanche Guard, '39, '40

OLIVER, FLOYD  
Science  
Band, '38, '39, '40, '41  
Band Officer  
Orchestra, '39, '40, '41  
All-City High School Orchestra  
Fire Squad, '38, '39, '40  
Track, '39, '40

OSTIN, MARION  
Art  
Library Entrance Assistant, '41  
May Pageant, '39  
Roll Cheerer, '39, '40  
A. S. C., '38, '39  
Big Cousin, '38, '39, '40  
Orphan Rep., '40, '41  
Library Rep., '40  
Art Club, '39  
Color Group, '38

PACIELLO, ROLLY  
Science  
Football, '38, '39, '40  
Federation Rep., '39  
Baseball, '39  
Intramural Basketball, '39  
Fellowship Chairman, '41

OAKLAND, MAXINE  
Home Economics  
A. S. C., '39, '40  
League Honor Roll, three times  
Conduct Board, '39, '40  
Big Cousin, '39, '40

OEHMECKE, DE LORES  
Social Studies  
Library Monitor, '37, '41  
Locker Monitor, '38  
Red Cross Rep., '40  
Basketball, '37, '40  
Soccer, '37  
Volleyball, '39  
All-Activity Award, '40  
Outing Club, '32, '38  
Sports Club, '39, '40, '41  
Towel Cupboard, '39

O'HARA, PAT  
Home Economics  
Big Cousin  
Library Monitor  
Home Room Rep.  
Library Hostess

OLSON, BOB  
Science  
Senior B Class President, '40  
Conduct Board President, '40  
First Year Math Contest Winner, '38  
Algebra Contest Winner, '40  
French Contest Winner, '40  
Grounds Squad, '39, '40, '41  
Lieutenant, '40  
Captain, '41  
Senior Dramatics, '41  
News Circulation Mgr., '41  
Track Mgr., '40  
Amores Librorum, '40, '41

OSTIN, WANDA  
Art  
Roll Cheerer, '39  
Locker Monitor, '38, '39, '40  
May Pageant, '39  
Big Cousin, '39, '40, '41  
Orphan Rep., '40, '41  
Library Rep., '40  
Color Group, '38

PARKHURST, DONALD  
Science  
Band  
Track
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PATCHEN, MARY
Social Studies
Senior A Secretary
Senior B Secretary
Debate Team, '39
Golf, '38
Vox Puellarum, '40, '41
Red Feathers, '40, '41
League Honor Roll, nine times
Dance Sponsor, '38
Doll Shop, '39
Baseball, '38, '39
Math Club, '39, '40, '41
Secretary, '39, President, '40

PETTERSON, LAWRENCE
Music and Math
Band, '38, '39, '40, '41
Librarian, '39, '40
II Trovatore, '38
Tannhauser, '39
Lohengrin, '40
"Bells of Boulogne," '38
"An Old Spanish Custom," '39
"Oh Doctor," '40
Doll Shop, '40
News Rep., '39
Orchestra, '39, '40

PETTERSON, WAYNE
Math and Science
Band, '38, '39, '40, '41
Orchestra, '40
Doll Shop Orchestra, '40
Pep Band, '40, '41
Librarian, '41
Derby Band, '41
Senior A Honor Roll

PIGOTT, VIRGINIA
Social Studies
Transfer from Chester High School, Chester, Ohio
Library Monitor, '41

POWERS, VIRGINIA
Social Studies
Doll Shop, '38
May Pageant, '39
Badminton, '40
Basketball, '38
News Rep., '38, '41
Tamarack Rep., '39
League Rep., '39
Ad Staff, '40
Tennis, '38
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>Class Year</th>
<th>Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRADELLA, MARILYNN</td>
<td>Social Studies</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Athletic Board President, '40, '41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Captain, '40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Boys' Dancing Class Chairman, '41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Senior Counselor, '41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Red-Feather, '40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Basketball, '38, '39, '40, '41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Booth, '38, '39, '40, '41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>League Honor Roll, six times</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>News Rep., '41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PURDY, BILL</td>
<td>Social Studies and Manual</td>
<td></td>
<td>Comanche Guard, '37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arts</td>
<td></td>
<td>Federation Rep., '37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Intramural Basketball, '38, '39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RANNEY, RAYMOND</td>
<td>Social Studies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RHEDES, STANLEY</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Community Service Head, '40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Band, '38, '39, '40, '41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vice President, '40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Federation Council, '40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Civic Affairs Comm., '39, '40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senior Dramatics, '41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RISEDORPH, JEAN MARY</td>
<td>Foreign Languages and</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social Studies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transfer from Flint Central High School, Flint, Michigan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>News Editorial Staff, '40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Editorial Page Editor, '41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scriptorian, '39, '40, '41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Central Council, '40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A. S. C., '40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senior Counselor, '41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>League Rep., '40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Library Rep., '40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE, ROBERT</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Federation Rep., '38, '39</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baseball, '39</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tennis, '37, '38, '39, '40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Federation Treasurer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Orphan Rep.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RASHKOV, MORRIE</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Federation Rep., '38, '39</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baseball, '38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tennis, '37, '38, '39, '40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Federation Treasurer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Orphan Rep.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RENFORD, PAUL</td>
<td>Math and Art</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transfer from Rogers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Federation Rep., '38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERTS, BILL</td>
<td>Science</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Track, '40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tennis, '39</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assistant Sports Business Mgr.,'40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Federation Rep., '40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sports Club, '39, '40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ROBIDEAU, FRANCES  
Math  
Collection Group, Chairman, '39  
May Festival, '39  
Red Feathers, '39, '40, '41  
Senior Counselors, Chairman, '41  
Central Council, '40, '41  
A. S. C.  
News Staff, '41  
Tamarack Staff, '41  
Faculty Tea Comm., '40, '41  
League Honor Roll, eight times  
Senior A Honor Roll  
Latin Club, '40  
All-Activity Award, '40

ROSS, PRISCILLA  
Science  
News Staff, '41  
Tamarack Staff, '41  
P. E. Dept. Head, '40  
Recreation Hour Head, '40, '41  
Red Feathers, '39, '40, '41  
League Honor Roll, nine times  
Senior A Honor Roll  
Scriptorians Treasurer, '41  
Athletic Board, '41  
All Activity Award, four times  
A. S. C., '40, '41  
Doll Shop, '40  
Tennis Team

RUTHERFORD, ARCHIE  
Commercial  
Transfer from Great Falls, Montana  
Library Monitor, '39

SAMPSON, GWEN  
Social Studies  
Library Rep., '38  
League Rep., '40  
Senior Counselor, '40  
Central Council, '40, '41  
Faculty Tea Comm., '39  
News Staff, '41  
Tamarack Staff, '41  
Senior Dramatics, '41  
Social Service Rep., '39  
Senior A Honor Roll

SCAMAHORN, NYLENE  
Science  
Central Council, '41  
Conduct Board, '41  
Senior Counselor, '40  
Tamarack Rep., '38, '41  
Orchestra, '38, '39, '40, '41  
League Rep., '38, '39, '40  
News Rep., '39  
Operetta Orchestra, '39, '40  
League Honor Roll, seven times  
All-City Orchestra, '41  
Tennis, '38, '39  
Convocation Comm., '41

SCHUTTE, JACK  
Science and Math  
Home Room Discussion Leader, '39, '40  
Tamarack Rep., '40  
Orphan Rep., '40  
Football, '38, '39, '40  
Grounds Squad, '39  
Ushering Squad, '39  
Federation Dues Lieutenant, '41  
Fire Squad Lieutenant, '40  
A. S. C.  
Intramural Indoor Baseball, '39

ROBIDEAUX MARGARET  
Science  
Tennis, '39, '39, '40, '41  
Soccer, '39, '40  
Color Guard, '38  
Basketball, '38  
Badminton, '38, '39  
Baseball, '40

RUBIDEW, BETTY  
Home Economics  
Scriptorians, '39, '40, '41  
Library Rep., '39  
Tamarack Rep., '40

SAMPSON, BETTY  
Science and Math  
League Honor Roll, eight times  
Senior A Honor Roll  
Senior Counselor  
Amores Librarium, '39, '40, '41  
Secretary, '40  
Library Monitor, '40  
Tamarack Rep., '39  
Library Rep., '39, '40

SANDSTROM, PAUL  
Art  
Traffic Squad, '39, '40, '41  
Usher Squad  
Art Club  
Federation Rep.  
News Rep.  
A. S. C. Dinner Comm., '40  
Tamarack Asst. Art Editor

SCHUSTER, ARLENE  
Home Economics  
League Rep., '37, '40  
May Festival, '38  
Red Feathers, '40  
League Operetta, '40  
Theater Masque, '38, '39, '40, '41  
League Office, '41  
Senior Counselor Operetta, '40  
Big Cousin, '38, '39  
Roll Checker, '38  
Spring Chorus, '38, '41  
All City Chorus, '41  
Gym Monitor, '38, '39

SCHWAB, LOIS  
Science  
Scriptorians, '39, '40  
Vox Puellarum, '39, '40  
Tamarack Rep., '40, '41  
Home Room Discussion Leader, '39, '40  
Big Cousin, '40  
Ad Staff, '40, '41  
Library Monitor, '40  
Study Hall Checker, '40
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SCOTT, KENNETH
Math
Football, '38, '39, '40
Track, '39, '40
Chess Club
Federation Rep., '38
Orphan Rep., '39
Intramural Basketball, '38, '39

SLAYTER, DALE
Math, Science and Manual
Arts
Traffic Squad, '40, '41
N. C. Hi-Y, '40, '41
Federation Rep., '40, '41
A. S. C., '40, '41
Skating Chairman, '40, '41
Con Deputy, '39

SLOCUM, DOROTHY
Art
Big Cousin, '39, '41
League Honor Roll, one time
Roll Checker, '41
Slip Collector, '39
Exit Door Monitor, '40, '41
Orphan Rep., '40

SMITH, BOB
Social Studies
Football, '38, '40
Basketball, '38, '39
Track, '39, '40, '41
Cross Country, '39
Intramural Basketball
Intramural Softball
Intramural Baseball
Hi-Y Club, '40, '41
Orphan Rep., '40, '41
Federation Rep., '38

SMITH, RALPH
Science

STARK, DICK
Math
Machine Shop
Transfer from Lewis and Clark in Sept., 1940
Band

SHEFYELAND HARVEY
Science
Transfer from John Rogers
News Rep., '41
Tamarack Rep., '41

SLOAN, JACK
Science, Math and Social Studies
Baseball, '40, '41
Federation Rep., '39

SMITH, BEVERLY
Commercial
May Pageant, '39, '41
Chairman, '41
Operetta, '39, '40
Chairman, '39, '40
Doll Shop, '40
Chairman, '40
Band Convocation, '40
Red Feathers, '40, '41
All Activity Award, '40
Senior Dramatics, '41
Tamarack Convocation, '41
Library Rep., '39

SMITH, PHYLLIS JUNE
Math, Science
League Vice President, '41
Associate Editor of The News, '41
News Ad Staff, '41
Tamarack Business Staff, '41
Tamarack Editorial Staff, '41
Central Council, '41
A. S. C., '41
League Honor Roll, nine times
Math Club, '39, '40, '41
Vice President, '40
Reporter, '41
La Tertulia, '39, '40
Senior A Honor Roll

SOMERVILLE, RUTH
Home Economics
Volleyball, '38
Basketball, '38
Field Day, '38
Track, '35, '36, '40, '41
Tennis, '39, '40, '41
Student Helper, '40
Roll Checker, '39
Locker Monitor, '40, '41
Library Monitor, '41

STEVENS, BILL
Science
Band, '39, '40, '41
Asst. Librarian for Band, '40
Instrument Manager, '40
Asst. Instrument Manager, '41
Asst. Advertising Manager, '41
Federation Rep., '39
Rooter's Supply Manager, '41
Fire Squad, '39
ST. JOHN, LOIS
Social Studies
Entrance Door Monitor, '39
Vocational Desk, '40
Attendance Comm. of School Service Dept., '41

STOREY, HAZEL
Commercial
News Rep., '40
Operetta, '38
Operetta, '38
Library Monitor, '40
Big Cousin, '39, '40

SUGDEN, EDITH
Home Economics
Big Cousin, '39, '40
Basketball, '40

TOMS, MARY
Math

TRACY, GEORGE
Printing

VALENTINE, MERRILL
Commercial
Federation Rep., '38
News Rep., '39
Graduating in 3 1/2 years
Traffic Squad, '41

STODDARD, DOLORES
Home Economics
Orphan Rep., '41
Library Monitor, '40
Gym Monitor, '40
Home Room Rep., '41

STRINGHAM, PHYLLIS
Commercial
Transfer from Santa Clara High School, Eugene, Oregon
La Tertulia, '40, '41
Big Cousin, '40
League Honor Roll, three times

TAYLOR, BARBARA
Art and Social Studies
Central Council
News Rep.
League Rep.
Big Cousin, '39, '40
Library Monitor, '40, '41

TOWNSEND, DON
Math and Science
Tamarack Rep., '37
News Rep., '38
Math Club, '38, '39, '40, '41
Home Room Discussion Leader, '40
Gym Monitor, '41

TRACY, HELEN
Commercial
Red Feathers, '39, '40, '41
Tennis, '38, '39, '40, '41
News Staff, '40
News Staff Bookkeeper, '40, '41
League Honor Roll, eight times
Senior A Honor Roll
Doll Shop, '39
Operetta, '38
Vox Pucellarum
Outing Club
Tamarack Editorial Staff

VOELKER, JOHN
Football, '39, '40
Tamarack Rep., '39, '40
Federation Rep., '39, '40, '41
VOGEL, STELLA
Home Economics

WAGNER, GORDON
Science and Math

WALLINGFORD, NAOMI
Commercial
League Honor Roll, two times
A. S. C., '40
Library Deputy, '40
Library Rep., '39, '40, '41
Sports Club, '39, '39, '40, '41
Secretary, '41
All-Activity Award, '40
Badminton, '39, '40
Baseball, '39, '40, '41
Soccer, '39

WARREN, DONNAJEAN
Social Studies
League Rep.,
Operetta, '39, '39, '40
"Stage Door," '40
Chorus, '38, '39, '40, '41,
Three Fives, '39, '40,
Orphan Rep., '41
Gym Monitor
League Honor Roll
Christmas Festival
All-High School Choir

WARREN, NORMA
History and Social Studies

WATSON, FREDIA
Commercial
A. S. C. Treasurer, '41
League Central Council, '39
'40, '41
Library Monitor, '40
Library Rep., '39, '41
League Rep., '38
League Honor Roll, seven times
Chairman, '36, '40
Orphan Rep., '40
Senior Reception Chairman, '38

VOITEN, BEATRICE
Math

WALKER, BRUCE
Math
Basketball, '40, '41
Track, '39, '40, '41
Golf, '40, '41
Red Cross Rep.
A. S. C. Comm.
Federation Rep.
N. C. Hi-Y '40
President, '41
Orphan Rep., '40
Senior Class Treasurer, '41

WALKER, NORMA
History and Social Studies
League Central Council.
League Honor Roll.
Operetta, '39, '40
"Stage Door," '40
Chorus, '36, '37, '38, '39,
Three Fives, '38, '39,
Orphan Rep., '41
Gym Monitor
League Honor Roll
Christmas Festival
All-High School Choir

WARRINER, RUTH
Commercial
La Terrulia, '39
Treasurer, '40
President, '41
Scriptorians, '39
Treasurer, '40
Vice President, '41
Chorus, '39, '40
League Honor Roll, eight times
May Festival, '39
All-Activity Award, '40
Big Cousin, '38, '40
City Music Festival, '39
Nurse Messenger, '40, '41

WEAVER, ORIS
Science
Band, '38, '39, '40, '41
Band Officer
Grounds Squad, '40, '41
N. C. Hi-Y
Derby Band
Operetta, '40
Camera Club, '39
Senior A Honor Roll
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WEEKS, RUTH
Social Studies
Red Feathers, '40
Library Monitor, '38
Roll Checker, '38
League Honor Roll

WHITMORE, GRACE
History and Social Studies
Operetta, '38, '39, '40
Doll Shop, '40
May Pageant, '38, '39, '41
Library Rep., '38
Red Feathers, '39, '40, '41
Roll Checker, '38, '39

WIGGS, ELDON
Social Studies and Science
Transfer from Otis Orchards
High School, Otis Orchards
Senior Dramatics, '41

WYLDER, BRUCE
Art
Football, '38, '39, '40
Baseball, '39, '40, '41
News Rep., '39
Basketball, '38
Federation Treasurer, '40
A. S. C. Vice President, '41
Federation Rep., '40
Tamarack Rep., Senior Class President, '41

ZOELLERN, MURYEL
Science and Social Studies
Senior A Vice President, '41
Senior B Vice President, '40
Youth Page Rep., '40, '41
Editorial Page Editor, '40
News Editor, '40
Advertising Mgr., '41
Scriptorian Society
President, '40
A. S. C., '39
Central Council, '39, '40
Quill and Scroll, '40, '41
League Honor Roll, eight times

VIRGINIA LEE BALL
RICHARD BALLARD
PHIL BARDEN
LEONARD BONNER
ALECK CONTOS
WILFRED CREEL
TOM DILLON

WILMER EVERS
HAROLD HANSEN
RAY KREAGER
LARRY KUKSHIT
GLEN LAMB
EUGENE MCNUTT
JOYCE MILLSPOUGH
GLENN MONDOU

EDGEWORTH, FAITH
Home Economics
Tamarack Rep., '41
Big Cousin, '39

WIEDEMANN, JEAN
Home Economics and Foreign Languages
Red Feathers
Library Rep., '40
Amores Librorum
Latin Club

WILLIAMS, WALLACE
Math and Science
Graduating in 3½ years
Band, '39, '40, '41
Set-up Mgr., '40
Gym Monitor

ZINNECKER, MARJORIE
Social Studies
All-activity Award, 1 bar
Big Cousin, '39, '40, '41
Central Council, '38
A. S. C., '38
May Pageant, '39, '41
Red Feathers, '40, '41
Spring Chorus
Operetta, '40
League Honor Roll, seven times
Point System Chairman, '41
Library Lieutenant, '41
Library Rep., '40, '41
Library Hostess, '38, '41

ZWEYGIBERG, JEANNE
Home Economics
League Honor Roll
Big Cousin

GRADUATING SENIORS WITHOUT PICTURES
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THL
SENIOR
RED FEATHER WHO
VOWS TO LEAVE COMPLETE
INSTRUCTIONS TO HER CANVAS
CLAD FOOTSTEP FOLLOWERS.

THE SENIOR ATHLETE WHO PLUNGED
THROUGH THE LINE - SHOT BASKETS
AND SMACKED HOMERS BRINGING US
VICTORIES, NOW DEPARTS WITH LETTERS
GALORE AND ARDENT ADMIRERS.

THE BACK DOOR GRADUATE WHO
DOESN'T CAUSE ANY TEARS WHEN
HE DEPARTS.

SENIOR "PROPS" ALWAYS
BRING OUT A VARIETY
OF ROGS AND
BLUSHING

GRADUATION ALWAYS BRINGS
THOSE HATED
TIES AND
GREASY
HAIR.

MAY I - CAN WE...
WILL YOU - SHALL WE...
ER - MAY...
AH HHH... LET'S DANCE!

THE BACK DOOR GRADUATE WHO
DOESN'T CAUSE ANY TEARS WHEN
HE DEPARTS.

SENIOR "PROPS" ALWAYS
BRING OUT A VARIETY
OF ROGS AND
BLUSHING

GRADUATION ALWAYS BRINGS
THOSE HATED
TIES AND
GREASY
HAIR.

MAY I - CAN WE...
WILL YOU - SHALL WE...
ER - MAY...
AH HHH... LET'S DANCE!

THE BACK DOOR GRADUATE WHO
DOESN'T CAUSE ANY TEARS WHEN
HE DEPARTS.
W E, THE senior class, having undergone a thorough examination and being found sound of mind and body do hereby in all sincerity and earnestness under oath bequeath our treasures and fortunes that we have accumulated during the past four years to our successors in the hopes that they will derive from them the same pleasures and profit we have; to-wit:

With a deep bow to the artistic coaching of Mrs. Leonard, Jack Guthrie wishes to bequeath to North Central his perfect portrayal of poor white trash in "Tobacco Alley."

Virginia Lee Ball credited by all and sundry as a "model" girl leaves Gayle Nelson the honor of carrying the torch for that title.

Hear ye! Hear ye! Rolly Pacello publicly announces that his poor-broken-in-football nose is willingly presented to the next football playing Contos, who happens to be Gus.

To any lad desiring a girl friend, Warren Brusseau will give his success formula entitled "How to Win Girls and Influence Mothers."

We reluctantly part with Betty Boyer's quiet way and will it to all those silent freshmen.

We are happy to present to that red-haired Joanne Thompson, the golden voice of Betty Kimble.

After due consideration Ethel Kruger bequeaths her naivete to the sweet lil' frosh, Doris Nelson.

To all gals "Unlucky" in love is left Lois Schwab's ability to receive long-distance calls.

Bequeathed to the next inspired artist by Don Leonard, Casanova of the Senior Dram class, is his dashing ability and "pull" with the teach.

To the underside of the auditorium seats goes Ted "Wrigley" Hall's ability to gum up the works.

June Cochran's art of piloting the "little cousins" through North Central's treacherous halls is left to next semester's "big cousins."

Frank Allen Davis bestows his position of lieutenant on the traffic squad to anyone who can "fill his shoes."

Mary Blake bequeaths the click of the commercial department's typewriters to her memories of happy days spent typing on those keys.

A transfer from West Valley Jeanette Earlson leaves all the other transfers—lonely.

Catherine Larlee imparts her talented dancing in the May Pageant to the next May queen.

To the person with enough courage to eat them, Gladys Bervar leaves the wonderful meals which she cooked in the Home Economics department.

Betty Gruber takes time out to auction off her math book.

That little chair in the corner of the main office is promised some glue to keep office messengers, like Freda Kennedy, from running away.

With "Adios, senores y senoritas" Elizabeth Lake says goodbye to her fellow mates in the La Tertulia club. She's giving her fluent Spanish pronunciation to the next person who gets stuck—with gum.

Bob Chiilberg wills his big bass horn to the next lad who dares to use it. (Esther, hear him blow it?)

Neal Coney has decided to leave a small portion of his ability in "dear" hunting to any frosh who thinks it would come in handy.

After much debating Bill Hartman passes on his study periods to those studs who never realize there are such things.

Don Courtright believes that no one else but Claude Williams could fill his shoes; thus to him goes his cheer leading ability along with other abilities.

Bill Lake regretfully bestows his welfare duties to Doug Koefod who already has a marvelous start.

The rumor that she really is going to
Towne'er is left by Betty Monroe and hopes that her sisters will make up for the loss of her.

To the dismay of all teachers Bill Knaack wills his pesty ways and his chewing gum to the whole of the freshman class.

After many instances in which we have felt very ignorant, we are happy to say Maxine Manner has decided to leave her sense of humor (which no one understands) to sister Jean.

Frank Haight willingly bestows his wee small hours in the morning to Patty Sullivan in hopes they'll spend them together.

Larry Algair gladly leaves to join Lois and make plans—(Betelga we can guess what!)

Dolores Haroldson, we are glad to say, bequeaths her ability to get and keep a college man to any girl needing it. (One at a time, pliz.)

Katherine Illas wills her size 12 figure to any gal wishing to make a fourth in a copu.

We are happy to hear that Bonnie McFarland wishes to present her tac to Lois Beller.

Nadine Moran bestows only to her best girl fran's her power over Bob Lorenzi.

Barbara Taylor and Maxine Oakland leave psychology class with a better understanding of why our little Nell went to the city.

The ability of Archie Rutherford on the piano is bestowed to any young man who is interested.

Dick Starr regretfully leaves Phi Zeta with a vacancy which can never be aptly filled.

Reluctantly, Hazel Storey leaves Don Swett with sincere hopes that he'll behave.

To Eddie Kolbet is bequeathed Earl Hook's ability to "take it." (Guess what?)

Evelyn Elder is the proud receiver of Joanne Nelson's reputation for being the ideal representative of Tredecim.

Margaret Charlo leaves a lasting impression of a girl with that beautiful blue-black hair.

Phyllis Cline bequeaths her opinion that Mrs. Cowley is such a nice girl, in spite of her job, to all new-comers to her study hall.

Gale Morgan is the lucky receiver of Dick Walter's Wenatchee experience. On second thought, Dick throws in that flashy bow tie too.

Betty Bittner's "I'm innocent" line, goes to someone who fits it better.

In departing from N. C. halls, Joe Brasch leaves a good racquet to all you underclassmen who plan to go a courtin'.

Delight Case bequeaths her "little girl look" to some Frosh.

To all you struggling Math students, Rose Cannata generously wills her mathematical ability.

Mr. Chandler is left with one less couple of 8:15 hall strollers, with the departure of Louise Carter and Ray Youngman.

Bob Bergdahl reluctantly wills his skills to Tom Hedman but he absolutely refuses to part with his redhead.

Walt Greene bequeaths his darkroom technique to all who are interested in development—photographically speaking of course.

Bill Bailor imparts to posterity one well (?) used bass clarinet.

Stanley Engstrom, that "heck of an engineer" wills his surveying instruments to Mr. Nygaard who will be glad to get them back again.

Aleck Contos leaves several U. S. History teachers with a thrill of accomplishment—at last.

To the future track teams Bill Fallis gives up his "speed."

To Mrs. Leonard goes one headache. Who will portray "innocent youth of America" when Bill Armfield has forever left these halls?

To all you fellows who plan never to go further than plane geometry. Stan Rhodes gladly wills his trigonometry ability.

Carolyn Baxter leaves in her memory one fine job of editing our Tamarack. We appreciate it—Carolyn!

Donnie DeSpain leaves with a sigh but takes one of the Halls with her in remembrance.

Bill Mayther wills his class sleeping ability to the next lad whose "Mayther" wakes him too early in the morn'.

Gordon Gifford leaves his crushes to the next boy who can't resist the girl sitting next to him.

(Continued on page 108)
presenting the 1951 edition of "who's who," compiled and dead-icatcd by that boresome foursome, Helen Tracy, Jack Guthrie, Muryel Zoellern and Joe Brasch.

Aldrich, Harl, renowned pianist—Recently composed the last movement of Rhumbboogie in C Sharp Minor; now swinging it at Swing Swing.

Allen, Joyce, superintendent of schools—Taught at Moab high school for five years; earned thanks of students for reducing penalty for skipping.

Anderson, Emma, cooking expert—Lectured on "You Can't Make Love on an Empty Stomach"; now sells sodium-acetylsalicylate.

Anderson, Vern, hostile hermit—Burned down three girls' colleges; now the most often engaged man in Kickapoo county.

Asehembrenner, Rodney, mountain climber—Married to Elsa Maxwell; still good 'til the last drop.

Aue, Edith, equestrienne—Contributed funds for municipal racing track; is sponsoring Spokane's summer steeplechase.

Ballard, Richard, super-salesman—Made fortunate selling electric fans to Eskimos; now perfecting art of pointless jokes.

Bare, Claude, retired ostrich farmer—Former press agent for Sally Rand; now is part time fan male editor.

Barnhart, Mead, corn grower—Ex-chiroprodist; now also breaks in bedroom slippers professionally.

Barry, Katherine, professional ice skater—Toured the world as successor to Sonja Henie; now giving lessons to inhabitants of Barrypatch-in-the-hills.

Bennion, Margaret, golfer—Best bet of the year for the golf champion of 1952; also blossoming vocalist now popularizing the tune, "High on a Wayne-dy Hill."

Bentz, Dorothy, dress designer—Designed Mrs. Roosevelt's fourth inaugural gown; now engaged in mass production, sewing for the Dionne quintuplets.

Best, Bernice, aviatrix—Took private lessons from Colonel Lindbergh; perfecting technique of sky-writing in shorthand.

Biallas, Frank, proprietor—Former owner of the Susie Q print shop, was termed "just the type"; now holder of the "Expert Diagonal Parker" title, and really knows his clutches.

Bonner, Leonard, landscaper—Started career as small boy picking neighbor's flowers; trying to sc(r)ape the whole houseful of little "Oscars."

Brown, Raymond, pole vault champion—Former cemetery manager; now gives free demonstrations on "vaulting."

Brown, Fay, retired actress—Awarded "Oscar" as perfect screen mother; married "him" and has a whole houseful of little "Oscars."

Brown, Ruth, woman diver—Perfected double dulled jack knife dive; at this writing she is still cutting up.

Bullivant, Jim, fire chief—Began career turning in false alarms; recently rescued sixty dogs from burning dog pound.

Burnie, Joyce, "the perfect stenographer"—"She Married Her Boss"; and now "There'll Be Some Changes Made."

Burns, Geraldine, arsonist—Former holder of the "Best Baker's Biscuit" prize; now carrying the torch.

Cable, Willa, governess—Founded largest orphan asylum in the world; acting as head matron at the city jail.

Carpenter, Gene, capitalist—Cornered the world's safety pin market; now erecting million dollar public city auditorium.

Carpenter, Patricia, internationally famed singer—Sang "There'll Always Be an England" before Adolph Hitler who is residing on St. Helena; touring the United States this year in the operetta "Madame Fatale", written by the eminent composer, Merlyn Philo.
Chambers, Claude, newspaper publisher—Started career as editor of “Mack’s Quack”; owns and edits “The Spokane Sun”; circulation 75,000,000—optimistic, aren’t we?

Charbulak, Eleanor, glamour girl—Was beautiful and efficient secretary; now beautiful and efficient wife of same boss.

Clarke, Ruth, professional debater—Was engaged in the selling of fishing supplies; still throwing “de bate”.

Clarke, Everett, lawyer—Got start in Miss Clarke’s psychology class; now Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.

Clarke, Margurite, beautician—Perfected “Clark’s Crevsie Converter”; now aide-de-camp of Duchess of Windsor.

Clark, Naomi, advertising executive—Formerly sang “Happy Birthday” messages for Western Union; now ad manager of the N. Y. Times—and what times!

Colburn, Norris, retired railroad executive—Recently was engaged in attempting to engage an engager who was to attempt to engage his daughter, Kadie Q. Colburn; is the now esteemed founder of Kadie Quawkins day.

Cole, Allen, naval officer—Was captain of coast guard cutter; now Ass’t., Secretary of the Navy.

Compton, Jim, basketball coach—Became nationally known for his team’s remarkable ability to hit the spot, and for the discovery of those “Three Basketeers”. Dale Gronsdahl, Bruce Walker, and Willy Creel; now is working on a plan to retire said basketeers when they reach sixty-five years.

Cowboy, Lois, lady athlete—Pitched for the House of David three seasons; now managing the St. Louis Blues.

Cook, Mary Jane, expert burglar pacifier—Recently began aiding the F. B. I.; now is the F. B. I.

Cosby, Irl, taxidermist—Spent several years at pyramids studying methods of ancient Egyptians; preserving last specimen of early American buffalo.

Cramer, Doug, husband—Married to Maxine Doll; enjoying enviable reputation as ideal husband.

Cross, Myrtus, scenarist—Wrote script for the Little Theater’s production of ‘45 hit; planning to write more scripts starring Garbo and Donald Duck.

Dalrymple, Gladys, manicurist; now bridge champion—Earned reputation for having held hands with more millionaires than any other gal in the business; now confining holding of hands to bridge table.

Davis, Don, professional football star—All-American, Yale ’45; Captain, Washington Redskins.

Diehl, Jean, dean of women—Succeeded Miss Ellis as N. C.’s girls’ adviser; currently established at Vassar.

Drollinger, Warren, 6 day bicyclist—Won cross-country race in 4 days, 5 hours; now equipping vehicle with pontoons to try for trans-oceanic record.

Duckett, Helen, retired racketeer—Was partner of Wanda Lelahbas in that famous precedent breaking tennis team of 1950; after her third husband, she now is learning the meaning of “love all.”

Durheim, Bessie, literary critic—Once read G. W. T. W. in 3 days and nights, now plowing through Webster’s unabridged dictionary.

Dwinell, Carol, teacher—Went broke running home for orphans; at present teaching kindergarten.

Engstrom, Sid, cowboy—Campaigner-buster west of the Atlantic; perfecting non-skid landing gears for duders.

Ent, Jim, commercial artist—Made his name by drawing successor for Betty Petty; has exclusive contract with “Esquire.”

Evans, Lloyd, owner of the Concentrated Foods Corporation—Was once a grocery clerk; now he has shown that he knows his “onions.”

Evans, Margaret, dressmaker of note—Renowned for her advice. It is stated that she is not the least biased or seamy.

Feeney, Larry, matinee idol—Invented the Feeney Fighter, an armored car for use in Florida when the mosquitoes are thick; now uses it to protect himself from his many female admirers.

Finrow, Joy, operating a dating bureau—Established a dating bureau during fourth period in the League Office when she attended school; waiting for next leap year.


Fruin, Loretta, glamour girl of 1945.

(Continued on page 110)
THE SONG, EN-SEE-WATHA

Should you ask us whence these stories? Whence these legends and traditions Of the loyal high school student, En-see-watha, and his people? We should answer, we should tell you.

Twenty moons ago he entered— Young papoose, he was bewildered By the splendor of the Wigwam Where he came to take his learning And become a champion warrior.

He had vowed to win distinction. For this goal strove En-see-watha. Thus, as tenderfoot he labored 'Til at last he was promoted.

When his second year had started En-see-watha planned his future. Planned his days and hours and minutes, So the season passed quite swiftly.

Now our brave's an upperclassman, Turned to fighting—was a warrior. Called the other tribes to battle, Wigwam boys took part in football.

To the whooping of the rooters, And their wild reverberations, "Infuns" plunged into the battle, And came forth with colors flying, Victors on these grand occasions.

One more year had En-see-watha, Two more moons to learn his lessons. Soon his people chose their leaders— Fleet Foot Olson was their chieftain, New Star Zoellern, Peace Pipe Graul, Soft Wind Patchen—all assisted.

Indian Maidens chose their chieftess, Red Swan Oatman was her title. Directing work for all the League, Red Swan fulfilled her duties well.

Suddenly our En-see-watha's Wigwam days were almost over. His friends met to choose their leaders. Chief Wahoo Wylder led the tribe. Again New Star served her people. Once more Soft Wind wrote the legend. Big Bear Walker, Sharp Eye Cramer Helped the welfare of their tribesmen. Soft Voice Guthrie sang the legend— En-see-watha liked these leaders. Then in feathers bright, and warpaint En-see-watha's upperclassmen Gave an entertaining drama. All the wigwam tribe attended.

When time came to leave the Wigwam. Indian warriors and their maidens Danced together at a pow-wow. Danced until the early hours To the rhythm of the tom.tom At the Wigwam's tribal pow-wow.

Now our brave must made departure From the rugged walls of Wigwam, From the binding ties of friendship, Out onto the road of life, To the road that rules his future— To richer hope and stronger foe.

—By Betty Meeker and Jean Mary Risedorph.

* * * * *
CLASSES
The gal that practically has her friends convinced of her diet schedule, when mother answers her request for something besides R-Y-Krisп.

Dear Evelyn,

Here's wishing swell gal lots of luck & maybe she'll be a fellow English sufferer again.

By (corpsie) Cromer
ACTIVITIES
Fostering the cleanup of the eight blocks surrounding North Central has been the service project of the executive council this semester. Initiated by the council, the actual work was done by the boys' gym classes under Bob Haworth.

Activities of the community service department under Bob Haworth are carried on by: Civic affairs, Paul Sandstrom; grade school, Jack Guthrie; interscholastic, Merrill Valentine; entertainment, Merlyn Philo; philanthropy, Bill Armfield.

Howard Graul, school service department head, has the following committees: Advertising, Glen Hagle; fire squad, Dick Myers; rooters, Don Courtright; supplies, Bill Stevens; stenography, Del Carlson; tickets, George Miller; transportation, Warren Drollinger; ushering, Frank Haight.

The following committees are under the personal service department headed by Vern Anderson: Dance, Don Leonard; new boys, George Lotzenhiser; recreation, Norman Dahlen; skating, Dale Slayter; fellowship, Rolly Paceello; welfare, Larry Feeney.

Serving under the vocational department led by Rodney Aschenbrenner are the following: Arrangements, Clyde England; convocation, Ted Hall; discussions, Bob Gold.
TRAFFIC AND GROUNDS


CONDUCT BOARD


GIRLS' LEAGUE

* * *

GIRLS' LEAGUE advisers for the past semester have been Miss Helen Cleveland and Miss Eleanor Peterson who are substituting for Miss Conah Mae Ellis, League adviser. Miss Ellis has been studying counseling at the University of Chicago.

Miss Jessie Gibson, now dean of women at Pomona college, Claremont, Calif., organized the League for all North Central girls in 1918. The League is divided into eight departments: Red and Black, library, social service, school service, senior counselors, personal efficiency, faculty tea and the home room representatives. Each department has a student director and a faculty adviser.

Girls who work faithfully each semester receive mention on the League honor roll. Bronze, silver, gold, and gold set with ruby pins are awarded to those on the honor roll for the second, fourth, sixth and eighth times.

Active officers for the semester are: President, Lucille Oatman; vice president, Phyllis June Smith; secretary, Delight Case; and treasurer, Ethel Kruger.
CHEER LEADERS

First row: Dorothy Dorich, Marian Munroe, Maxine Doll, Muriel Munroe, Priscilla Harrodson. Second row: Jack McLaughlin, Don Courtright (yell king), Harold Halstead, Claude Williams.

COLOR GROUP
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For the purpose of sponsoring athletics and voting awards to outstanding North Central athletes, the Athletic Board, composed of the principal, the vice principal, the athletic directors and the coaches, captains and managers of the various interscholastic sports, was organized in 1917. It is the duty of the board members to approve candidates recommended by the coaches to receive letters or emblems.

Upon the termination of a major sports season, the board meets in the principal’s office to decide upon athletic awards. Coaches’ recommendations are based upon the rule that a candidate must play a certain number of times in games during the season to earn an athletic letter.

It is the privilege of the board to elect honorary members selected from the outstanding athletes of the student body or from among leading men in the city.

The board members design the emblems, regulate the system of award and, when it is necessary, advocate changes in the design of the emblems or the methods of awarding them. Members are entitled to wear honorary pins with the North Central emblem engraved on them.

There are two Athletic board officers, the president and the secretary. Marilyn Pradella is president this semester, and Vernon Anderson is secretary.
SPORTS CLUB


VOX PUELLARUM

NORTH CENTRAL NEWS EDITORIAL STAFF

First row: Frances Rohden, Lucille Oatman (news editor), Claude Chambers (editor in chief), Phyllis June Smith (associate editor), Joe Frasch (sports editor), Daune DeSpain (editorial page editor), Jean Mary Riedel (editorial page editor). Second row: Frances Zoellern (head proofreader), Gwen Rasmussen, Evelyn Penny, Betty Meeker, Marilyn Greenberg, Helen Tracy, Naomi Clark, Mary Jane Keegan. Third row: Harry Aldrich, Helen Buckler, Bob Gold (head copy reader), Vern Anderson, Bob Meredith, Priscilla Ross, Carolyn Baxter, Miss Mary McKenna (faculty director), Peggy Henkle.

NORTH CENTRAL NEWS BUSINESS STAFF

First row: Bob Meredith, Murryl Zoellern (advertising manager), Dorothy Bentz, Vera Gale Sawin, Bob Sotth (business manager). Second row: Phyllis June Smith, Naomi Clark, Marilyn Greenberg, Helen Tracy (bookkeeper), Irene Olson. Third row: Walter Greene, Bob Hann, Miss Mary McKenna (faculty director) Del Carlson, Rob Olson.
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SCRIPTORIAN

First row: Lenore McNeeley, Carolyn Baxter (secretary), Priscilla Ross (treasurer), Evelyn Penny (reporter), Betty Moe (president), Ruth Warfield (vice president), Dorothy Ferguson, Dorothy Dorch. Second row: Doris Kinney, Alice Cooke, Muryel Zolbom, Charlene Hoffman, Shirley Miller, Helen Nygaard, Alice Mae Stafford, Priscilla Harholson. Third row: Betty Meeker, Wilma Badders, Betty Rubidew, Jean Mary Risedorph, Elaine Mitchell, Genevieve Trapschuh, Lorraline Swartley, Marjorie McClung, Marilyn Taber, Miss Katherine Parker, Lillian Stokes.

AMORES LIBRORUM
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LATINA SOCIATAS LITERARUM

LA TERTULIA
ART CLUB
First row: Mary Jane Keegran (treasurer), Marion Castle (president).

MATH CLUB
First row: Allen Cole (treasurer), Eleanor Kler (vice president), Mary Patchen, Noma Clark (secretary), Phyllis June Smith (reporter), Helen Nygaard, Howard Graul (president).
Second row: Tom Smith, Eleanor Magnuson, Marilyn Partridge, Alice May Stafford, Dorothy Wadsworth, Rose Cashman.
Third row: Dick Myers, Bill Effertz, Virginia Johnson, Phyllis Cline, Jeanne Hiebert.
Fifth row: Ralph Anderson, Bob Strengel, Bob Olson, Glen Sandstrom, Jim Allen.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB

First row: Miss Violet Starkweather (advisor), Rose Mele (president), Mary Toms (vice president), Marguerite Clark (treasurer), Mary Pamigos (secretary). Second row: Katherine Gold, Frances Zoller, Jeannette Carlson, Eunice Bath, Louise Norby. Third row: Bernice Peterson, Leah Hendricks, Edith Emerson, Glennthorpa Chevalier, Norma Garitano, Lois White.

STAGE CREW

STUDENT LIBRARY ASSISTANTS


BOOKROOM WORKERS

First row: June Houston, Betty Lou Howard, Pat French, Dorothy Furgason, Dorothy Bentz, Joy Wallingford. Second row: Euna Scott, Mrs. Dorothy Kromer (bookroom attendant), Gloria Hunt.
THE CLICK OF TYPE-WRITERS AND THE SLEEPY, BORED, WORRIED, OR ENTHUSIASTIC LOOKS ON THE FACES OF THE JUNIOR JOURNALISTS' MAKEUP OUR NEWS STAFF.

THE STAGE CREW WITH THEIR AUDITORIUM REFUGE USUALLY FIX EVERYTHING.

THE OVER-BURDENED MIRROR IN THE GIRLS LEAGUE OFFICE IS ENTITLED TO A PENSION—OR ELSE A STRIKE PRETTY SOON.

SHOW 'EM CONVINCE 'EM, SELL 'EM—THAT'S THE MOTTO OF OUR HIGH-PRESSURE STAFF SALES MEN.

THE EASILY RECOGNIZED BOYS 'FED OFFICE IS ALWAYS OCCUPIED WITH A MULTITUDE OF PERSONALITIES.

"THEN THE ADVERTISEMENT VALUE... ETC., ETC."

"OH, I PROMISED MY GAL I'D THROW THE SPOTLIGHT ON HER CAUSE OF HER BIT PART..."

NO EXPLANATION NECESSARY..."
Presenting nine one-act plays at intervals during the semester and climaxing the season with a three-act presentation, the senior dramatics class, under the capable direction of Mrs. Grace Douglas Leonard, has completed an exciting season.

First of these vehicles included scenes from three modern propaganda plays, presented before the Women’s Federated clubs. They included “Waiting for Lefty,” “Bury the Dead,” and Mary of Scotland.” “A Wedding” was given at a pay convention during Book week, and at the Elks club. “Tobacco Alley,” a take-off on the famed “Tobacco Road,” was the group’s contribution to the Tamarack convention. Four other plays, “Goodnight, Caroline,” “The Trysting Place,” “Enter the Hero,” and “Only the Birds,” were played at invitational conventions during the semester.

Major production of this group was “320 College Avenue,” a new mystery-comedy by Fred Ballard and Mignon Eberhardt. This amusing three-act murder mystery was played against a college sorority house setting, and was sprinkled with enough clues to inspire much between-the-acts discussion. The combination of laughs and suspense provided a high sustaining interest until the unusual ending was reached. “320 College Avenue” was presented May 22 and 23, with the pep band playing at the matinee performance.

(Continued on page 119)
THE PRINCIPAL activity of North Central’s famed one hundred twenty-piece band this semester was its thirty-fourth semi-annual concert presented March 7 to one of the largest audiences in its history. Marches and songs of the national defense forces constituted the theme of the full band, while the concert band played "The Chocolate Soldier," “Richard the Third Overture,” “Malaguena” and the novelty, “Ragtime Wedding.”

Several appearances of the band and Red Feathers were made at the Northwest Music Educators’ conference. They led the Saturday morning parade of twenty-one bands. At the Gonzaga stadium demonstration, they formed and shot a huge bow and arrow, a stunt which was termed by the Spokesman-Review, the "outstanding demonstration of the day." Performing with the other city high schools at the same event, this group formed a treble clef, flanked by the other groups who formed the initials NMEC. Seventeen members of the band appeared with the All-Northwest groups. North Central’s band contingent being the largest from any of the four Northwestern states. George Lotzenhiser, Gordon Munro and Jack Lyman appeared as incidental soloists.

For the twelfth time North Central’s concert band represented Spokane at the Wenatchee Apple Blossom Festival, appearing in two parades and presenting a concert at the coronation program of the Apple Queen.

Completing the spring band calendar, the band presented in May a program in connection with the eighth annual Music department festival, and provided the music for the May pageant of the Girls' Physical Education department.

Following is the personnel of the band, the names of graduating members being
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Forty-eight North Central students make up the orchestra, directed by C. Olin Rice. The baccalaureate service, the commencement program and the senior class play head the list of activities.

Orchestra members are: Jim Pitcher, Glenn Travis, Genevieve Trapschuh, Eleanor Wikholm, Joy Ferguson, Fred Peterson, Rosaleen Jackman, Ladd Kafflen, Bob Rhotchanel, Ellsworth Trusty and Herbert Lund, first violin; Elaine Mitchell, Rita Woodward, Jeanette Earlson, Georgia Doty, Jane Mise, Muriel Munroe, Lynn Thomas, Juanita Leigh, Wallace Erickson and Bob Chappelle, second violin; Norma Kueca, Gloria Stokes and Pat Goldsworthy, cello; Nyleno Scamahorn, Frances Goodale and Esther Buchman, bass; Alice May Chandler and Dick Soth, flute; John Webster and Maressa Lake, first clarinet; Marian McLucas and Laurence Starr, second clarinet; Walter Greene, C saxophone; Merlyn Philo, oboe; Mary Toms, B-flat saxophone; George Miller, bassoon; Floyd Oliver, Mary Peterson and Bill Williams, horns; George Lotzenhiser and Bob Penning, trombone; Jack Lyman and Peggy Leach, first trumpet; Bill McNutt, second trumpet; Morgan Morgan, tympani; Peggy Cromer, drums; and Bernadine Barnes, piano.
U NDER the direction of C. Olin Rice, the Three-Fives, a group of 15 girl vocalists, have entertained throughout Spokane as well as at North Central for the past two years.

Activities of the five first sopranos, five second sopranos and five altos included a trip to Garfield with the orchestra, radio work, participation in Spokane’s Music and Drama Festival, performances at various civic and active clubs such as the Lions and Rotary clubs, last year; and participation in the spring concert performance at the Parent-Teachers association meeting on April 15, and singing in the Tamarack convocation this year.

Members of the group are: First soprano, Gladys Coleman, Doris McQuillan, Betty Munroe, Earline Reitzel and Mary Jane Spry; second soprano, Pat Carpenter, Betty Kramer, Betty Kemnish, Wynona Pernell and Joanne Thompson; alto, Billee Coombes, Elaine Mitchell, Marjean Russell, Mary Toms and Donna-jean Warren.

Numbers include in the repertoire of the Three-Fives are: “Fair Wind and Weather,” “Syncopated Lullaby,” “I Love a Parade,” “I Dream of Jeannie With the Light Brown Hair,” “I Thought of You,” “A Wish” and “Songs My Mother Taught Me.”
PEP BAND


DERBY BAND

George Lotzenhiiser (leader), Bill McNutt, Oris Weaver, Wayne Peterson, John Webster.
"GI RLS OF A FEATHER"

"GI RLS of a Feather," the June '41 pageant, had all the usual Injun color and pep characteristic of the N. C. warriors. The only free show of the year, it clearly proved itself worth "heap much wampum."

When a girl enters North Central, she has a lot of fun ahead of her; when she leaves, her memories of high school are of crowded happy days. Therefore the girls P. E. department built their pageant around the life of any high school girl.

The opening procession was led by Donna DeSpain, spring sports princess, with her Indian maiden, Marilyn Pradelia. Following were the attendants, Eva Nielson, Peggy Henkle, June Houston and Ethel Kruger, and the court of 21 girls.

Proceeding down the field to a stately procession march, the attendants escorted Donna to her throne on a stair-like platform with latticed arches. Forming a lovely frame around the princess were the girls of the court.

Then came the bicycle girls in a bicycle drill. Hanging from their handlebars were their lunches, blown-up paper bags.

The Color Girl group includes the younger half of North Central's high school girls. They are the "Johnnyys on the Spot" for any occasion, ushering, doing League work and rooting at the games. But useful is not the only word for them. They are talented performers, and in the pageant they showed their colors in a marching drill with neatly executed formations.

Something original along the line of a three-ring circus were the Rollicking Rompers. From all sides of the playfield came groups of girls representing every spring sport: Volleyball, basketball, tennis and golf. Then there were the Stunt Sisters. Some showed how their sport should be played. Some merely turned comedian and amably furnished the laughs. But all of them made those in the stands wish they could watch everyone at once.

When the playfield was cleared, all eyes turned to the southeast corner of the field, where a circle of Indian maidens danced around their teepee to the tune of "Red Wing." They were the Red Feathers. Instead of the usual warrior dance of the tom-tom originated for between-halves of the football games, the girls did a dance more fitting for a sunny day under blue skies. But though the steps were lighter, the classic lines of red fringe on the white pants and tunic and the vertical feathers of the head bands were still accentuated by the definite Indian motions. Every girl was a part of the group, making a perfect picture of Indian rhythm.

A pageant must be showy, and what is more brilliant than a band—especially North Central's band under the direction of L. C. Bradford. A flash of their red and white uniforms, the sound of their snappy cadence, and any audience is thrilled. Without the shine and style of the band, the pageant could never have been complete.

Then as a special salute to Princess Donna, Jack Lyman stepped forward from the ranks and played on his solo trumpet. "Let Me Call You Sweetheart."

Next came the scarf dance, one of beauty and color. The girls used large sheer scarfs of all the rainbow hues, and danced to the tune of the "Sleeping Beauty Waltz." During the dance, Beverly Smith in a lovely costume, presented the princess with the traditional Indian bracelet. The N. C. twins were the bracelet bearers.

At the close, all the performers from all sides of the field came forward in one grand fan-like formation to the princess platform singing, "Marching Along Together." For the finale they faced the school building, while everyone in the stands joined them in the school song, "Red and Black."
Sports
**BASKETBALL**

**TAKING** second-place honors in the city high school tournament, the North Central basketball team ended another very successful season under the supervision of Guy O. Barnes. The trophy went to Lewis and Clark again, making it their ninth consecutive championship. Gonzaga took third spot leaving the cellar to Rogers.

After a series of intramural plays, Coach Barnes chose twelve boys to represent the Indians. They were: Captain Wes Dahl, Bruce Walker, Dale Gronsdahl, Doug Cramer, Ray Bowles, Willie Creel, Bob Cardinal, Wayne Conner, Jack Brasch, Jack Ross, Joe Brasch and Jerry Williams.

The team was strengthened by three returning lettermen, Doug Cramer, Wes Dahl and Dale Gronsdahl.

Center Dale Gronsdahl scored 116 points in the city tourney, four short of the city record, to claim high scoring honors for the Braves. Wes Dahl tallied 83 points followed closely by Ray Bowles with 82.

**PRE-SEASON GAMES**

Losing only to St. John in the first tilt, the N. C. basketballers won nine out of ten pre-season games. St. John came in second for the state hoop title.

The Indians started slow, tallying between 25 and 30 points per game, but improved after the first few tilts to score an average of 38 points per match. The
most sensational defeat came when the Braves swamped the Wallace five, 41 to 9, even though the B squad occupied the floor half the game.

Wes Dahl scored a total of 87 points; Ray Bowles tallied 62.

Summary of pre-season games:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>North Central</td>
<td>St. John</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Central</td>
<td>Endicott</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Central</td>
<td>Moscow</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Central</td>
<td>Mason City</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Central</td>
<td>Central Valley</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Central</td>
<td>Coeur d'Alene</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Central</td>
<td>Wallace</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Central</td>
<td>Pine City</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Central</td>
<td>Kellogg</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Central</td>
<td>Chewelah</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Central</td>
<td>Priest River</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Played mid-season.

LEWIS AND CLARK TILTS

The Indians lost the city opener with Lewis and Clark 17 to 28. Even though North Central opened the scoring, McAninch of L. C. put his team in the lead by the end of the first quarter. The Elsies never let the hard-fighting Braves in the lead the remainder of the tilt.

North Central sought revenge in the second match and nosed out the South Siders in an exciting game on the Elsies’ floor, 25 to 23.

Lewis and Clark won the next match, 36 to 22, to break up the three-way first-place tie at mid-season. The South Side boys repeated in the final game to win a thriller, 24 to 22.

SERIES WITH GONZAGA

North Central won three out of four from the Gonzagans, losing a tight game, 29 to 31, in the second match. Tall Frank Laney scored his only five points the remaining minutes to be the hero of the game.

The Indians had little difficulty overpowering Gonzaga in the other three games. Headed by Wes Dahl who tallied 14 points, the N. C. basketballers opened up the Bullpups’ defense in the first game to win, 40 to 26.

Dale Gronsdahl scored 18 points, nearly half of the total score, as the Indians swamped the Gonzagans, 37 to 20, in the third tilt. The fourth and final match ended 40 to 15 for the Braves.

ROGERS SERIES

The Indians swept the Rogers series, easily winning all four games. Lack of timber-scrapping material on the Pirate team had a deathly effect upon them.

Dahl potted 16 points, Gronsdahl 14 as the Red quintet downed the Hillyard boys in the first tilt, 46 to 20. The Braves scored a 34 to 26 victory in the second match and 35 to 18 in the third.

The final game saw Dale Gronsdahl vainly try to break the city high school scoring record. Dale scored 20 points as N. C. won the tilt, 42 to 27.

This game marked the end of the high school basketball career for Wes Dahl, Bruce Walker, Dale Gronsdahl, Doug Cramer, Ray Bowles, Willie Creel and Joe Brasch.

FROSH BASKETBALL

COMPETING a successful season of play under J. Wesley Taylor, athletic director, and Dixon Garner, W. S. C. cadet, North Central’s frosh quintet took one game from each of the Lewis and Clark and Rozers squads, and two games from the Gonzaga yearlings.

It was North Central vs. Gonzaga in the season’s opener on the North Central floor with the Indians coming out on the long end of a 15-3 score. Oberholser of N. C. was high point man with six tallies.

North Central bowed to Lewis and Clark in the second scheduled game, 20-34, and again to Rogers in their final encounter by a 15-30 score. Other results were: North Central 14, Rogers 12; North Central 25, Lewis and Clark 17; North Central 19, Gonzaga 18.

Oberholser led North Central individual scorers with a total of 27 points, followed by Seafe with 19 counters. Total points scored by the Indians were 108; opponents 114.

It’s a funny thing, but the horsey type of girl never seems to get a groom.
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Bolstered by nine returning lettermen, the North Central track squad won its fourth consecutive championship under the coaching of Guy O. Barnes. Lettermen are: Bob Haworth, Bruce Walker, George Langill, Claude Bare, Tom Herman, Bill Mayther, Bill Fallis, Ray Bowles and Wally Mahoney.

Covering the various events this season are: 100-yard dash—Wally Mahoney, Will Greear and Tom Herman; 220-yard dash—Will Greear, Wally Mahoney and Tom Herman; 440-yard dash—Bill Fallis, Joe King and Don Parkhurst; 880-yard run—Bob Haworth, Cyril Bare, Howard Graul and Art Franke; mile run—Bob Hann, George Langill, Claude Bare and Bob Smith; high jump—Bruce Walker, Bill Mayther and James Gordon; broad jump—Wally Mahoney, Bruce Walker, Harl Aldrich and James Gordon; pole vault—Ray Bowles, Bob Bafaro and Bob Kapeatis; high hurdles—Ray Bowles, Norm Cross and Harl Aldrich; low hurdles—Ray Bowles, Jerry Williams and Doug Wirsche; shot put—Jim Lalone, Bill Mayther, Garland DeRoshia, Tom Biallas; relay—Wally Mahoney, Will Greear, Bill Fallis and Joe King.

Swamping Lewis and Clark 73 to 31 at Hart Field, the North Central tracksters.

(Continued on page 126)
On a squad composed almost entirely of returning seniors with three years of competition behind them, Coach Archie Buckley is pinning hopes of turning out a championship crew. Having all the potentialities of a winning club has made Coach Buckley feel confident of an upper division winner.

Handling the newly created "B" squad this year is Roy Anderson, Washington State college student teacher. Under his tutorship the squad played three games and scheduled three return matches. The contest with Lewis and Clark’s "B" squad ended in a 5 to 3 score favoring North Central. West Valley failed to score as the Indians trimmed them to the tune of 8 to 0. In their first encounter with Central Valley, the Indians lost by a score of 6 to 4.

Pre-Season Tilts

Six pre-season games with teams in the immediate vicinity of Spokane were played in order to polish off the rough edges prior to city league competition. West Valley’s men were first victims of the Indian machine as North Central unleashed its heavy artillery to score a 15 to 1 victory. The return engagement proved to be a tight 3 to 2 contest. Two more wins came in the series with the Spokane Junior college which ended in 2 to 0 and 4 to 3 scores. Gonzaga high

(Continued on page 118)
AFTER winning all their pre-season matches and defeating Rogers and Gonzaga in the city league, Coach E. L. Hix's tennis team seemed to be on the way toward their seventh consecutive championship. Three lettermen, Joe Brasch, Leroy Phillips and Bill McCannon, returned to strengthen the Indian net squad. Deral Kruz acted as manager through the spring season.

After several round-robin tournaments, Coach Hix chose eight racket-swingers to represent North Central through the 1941 season. They are: Joe Brasch, Jack Brasch, Bill McCannon, LeRoy Phillips, Jim Pitcher, Ben McInturff, Wally Erickson and Elmer Schorzman.

Apparently taking up where they left off last year the Indian tennis team trounced the Spokane Junior college 10—0, W. S. C. frosh 7—3, Bonners Ferry 7—0 and Coeur d'Alene 7—1.

In the city high school race the Red netsters walloped Rogers 6—1. Results of the matches which were played on the North Central courts are:

- McCannon beat Weller 6—0, 6—4;
- Erickson defeated Valsvig 6—3, 6—2;
- Pitcher won over Franklin 6—2, 6—1;
- Phillips beat Waldrop 6—4, 6—0; Joe Brasch won over Lemmon 6—1, 6—1. In doubles competition Erickson and Schorzman defeated Waldrop and Weller 6—2, 6—2; and Jack Brasch and McInturff lost to Lemmon-Valsvig 3—6, 6—1, 6—4.

(Continued on page 124)
WITH but three lettermen returning from last year's squad, of which only two were able to play regularly, golf prospects were not the brightest as North Central began the 1941 golf season.

More than a score of boys answered to Coach Walter C. Hawes' first call for tryouts early in the season. From this group, eight were chosen to represent North Central in matches with the three other high schools. Ranking of the players was determined by Coach Hawes after each boy shot several rounds and turned in his score cards.

The high schools, as in past years, were organized into a round robin tournament, each team playing the others twice during the season. All of North Central's first round matches were played on the Indian Canyon course; the second round, at Downriver.

This year's squad is composed of the following: Bruce Walker, Bud McIntire, Cecil Hunter, Bill Hartman, Glenn Ballantyne, Dick Walter, Dale Gromsdahl, and Bill Lake. Of this group, only Glenn Ballantyne will return next year.
BOYS’ SPORTS

**SOFTBALL**

Under the direction of Frank Bratonia, student teacher from Washington State college, the intramural spring sports program was organized. From the fifty boys turning out for intramural sports, thirty-four organized into two teams, the Draft Dodgers under the leadership of Norman Dahlen, and the Track Squad led by Bob Haworth.


Sterling Davis, Draft Dodger first sacker, led the batters in distance hitting. George Langill’s six-hit pitching triumph went on record as being outstanding in that department.

An all-star team was picked by Mr. Bratonia, in conference with the two captains. Games were scheduled with independent teams throughout the city.

**HORSESHOE—HANDBALL**

Under the management of Bob Rice and Student Teacher Frank Bratonia, an extensive double-elimination horseshoe and handball tournament was started this spring. Due to bad weather and difficulty in arranging matches, however, it advanced rather slowly.

Both North Central’s concrete handball courts were available to the players as well as a horseshoe pit which had recently been constructed in the playfield. Two out of three games were played, each lasting to 21 points. When this story was written, odds were given to Irl Cosby who had reached the semi-finals, without a loss, in both horseshoes and handball.

Boys playing in the horseshoe tournament were: Art Cosby, Irl Cosby, Jack Segesman, Fred Price, Harl Aldrich, Olin Hart, Lawrence Peterson and Fred Peterson.


**PING-PONG**

Three regulation ping-pong tables and standard equipment, available every night during the winter season on the third floor, were used by thirty boys who organized two tournaments.

In the double elimination bouts, Everett Clarke placed first, defeating Jim Allen in the finals. Harl Aldrich finished third.

The round robin tournament divided the players into two divisions. Leading the “A” division was Everett Clarke, with Harl Aldrich runner-up. Bill Bell won the “B” division crown followed by Jim Pitcher.

**COACHES**

A coach’s success is often measured by the number of championship teams he produces. Just such successful coaches are: Guy O. Barnes, track coach, and Ernest L. Hix, tennis coach, who have consistently turned out winning North Central teams.

The enviable record of five city championships out of the six years he has coached track belongs to Mr. Barnes, Spokane’s outstanding high school track coach.

Mr. Hix has just completed his eighth year as coach of the tennis squad at North Central. He ran his string of consecutive city title holders to seven this year.
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THE AMBITIOUS GUM-CHewing LADS IN KNICKERS ARE ALWAYS PLOTTING WAYS OF GETTING VICTORIES.

LOST OF OOMPH, HOMERS, 3 SACKERS; AND ARGUE SASS IS WHAT WE NEED!!

Is THAT A QUARTER BACK AT FIRST? WHERE WAS A FLY? WHO DID HE STRIKE AT THE "UHF" GOODY, THAT OLE MEANIE HAS NO RIGHT MAKIN' THOSE POOR BOYS RUN 'CAUSE THEY HIT AN OLE BALL! WHEN'S HIS ROUND OVER?

VAUStING THE HOle WAS IN GOOD CONDITION - THEN

THE AMBITIOUS GUM-CHewing LADS IN KNICKERS ARE ALWAYS PLOTTING WAYS OF GETTING VICTORIES.

"TAKE GAME" - SHE CRIES. "THEN START EITHER AT THE END OF THE GAME OR CLIMAX OF THE MATCH."

HA! HA! DON'T GIVE THAT OLE LINE ABOUT A HOLE IN YOUR RACKET NOW.

THE LAD WHO IS KNOWN AS THE "STUBBY" IS SURE IN HIS EXCUSES COME TRUE. THINK FAST NOW.

I THOUGHT I SAID NO MORE "DRAG" DATES!!

EVERY GOLF TEAM HAS 'EM - THOSE TEMPERAMENTAL GOLFERS THAT WOULD FIND THE GAME MUCH CHEAPER IF THEY PLAYED IT DIFFERENTLY.

THOSE POOR LADS WHO GROAN AND CRY "I'LL NEVER SPEAK TO YOU AGAIN" ALWAYS HAVE LOTS OF EXCUSES TO FORGET.
GIRLS' SPORTS

GIRLS' P. E.

If you want to be an athlete, Come join our merry fun; We'll teach you baseball, tennis and golf And even how to run.

From the boundary lines of the baseball team We hear "Slide and hit the dirt!" Though the girls fall down and bash the ground, They never seem to get hurt.

Now if you boys like a real form In the high jump and fifty-yard dash, You should watch the girls in the track meet— They'll run by you like a flash.

If you want to learn about tennis, Our girls can show you how; And there's volleyball, golf and badminton— They'll teach these, too, and right now.

We're not through yet; there's the N. C. swim, Add skating and ping-pong, too; Miss Pinkham heads these various sports And helps us all the way through.

—By Peggy Gazette, Student head of P. E. department.

PROMINENT SENIOR GIRLS

Each semester, senior A girls are chosen by the physical education department as having been particularly outstanding in this field.

Girls who went out for intramural sports are: Rose Cannata, Marjorie Zinnecker, Helen Duckett, Marilynn Pradelia, Pat Buckler and Priscilla Ross.

Helen, Pat and Priscilla were members, and Marilynn, captain of the tennis team. Both Priscilla and Pat were head of the P. E. department at different times. All were Red Feathers.

Other outstanding players were Donna DeSpain, Lucille Oatman, spring captain, and Peggy Henkel.

Donna was golf captain. Peggy, manager, and Lucille, a member of the squad. Other golf enthusiasts were Margaret Bennion, present captain; Carolyn Baxter and Katherine Barry, manager. All of these girls except Katherine were Red Feathers.

Beverly Smith and Jeanne Hibbitt literally danced their way through North Central. Both were Red Feathers. Joy Finrow and Loretta Fruin made efficient tennis team managers.

SKATING

"Don't forget to get your skating ticket!"

This is a common bit of conversation on any Wednesday morning during that period in the winter when the Ice Arena is open. For it is on this day of the week that enthusiastic lad and lassie skaters slip their skis-pants and skates over their arms before bidding "Mom" good-bye for the day.

As a climax of the season the Scholastic ice races are held. This contest is sponsored by the Scholastic magazine. Setting a new record, Ruth Edge, 10A, was medal winner this year among the girls; and Dale Slayter was victorious among the boys.

SWIMMING

Swimming is not neglected on the sports program offered to the girls of North Central. Swimming is done for gym credit under expert instruction at the Y. W. C. A.

The masculine personages of the school don't miss out on the program. From the time the Natatorium plunged open till school is out in June, both boys and girls enjoy this recreation.

BADMINTON

The little white birdie really took a beating this semester during the elimination tournament which all fans (and there

(Continued on page 116)

RED FEATHERS

\[\text{RED FEATHERS} \star \star \star\]

\[\text{INJUN always says: "How! We slay 'um."} \]

\[\text{Red Feather girl always says: "How we slayums!"} \]

\[\text{Any HOW, they do. And a heap fine job was done this spring by the Red Feather girls as they added their own red and white zip to the band, the pageant and the parades.} \]

\[\text{Adding to the style and brilliance of the band concert, the Red Feathers showed that Indian maidens know how to usher. In the music conference, too, they used their "heap fleet feet" to good advantage when shot down the field as a colorful arrow by a huge bow of band boys.} \]

\[\text{From the original group of 16 girls which Miss Elsa Pinkham organized in the spring of '38 has grown a competent, reliable marching unit of 70, which has proved to be a valuable asset to our rooting section and has sent many a chill of delight down the spine of N. C. enthusiasts as they watch their spectacular performances.} \]

\[\text{Leading the girls this year were Donne DeSpain, spring sports princess; Pat Buckler, chairman; Eva Nicholson, secretary.} \]
First row: Loretta Fruin (co-manager), Eleanor Charbulak, Joyce Burble, Marlou Cappelen, Donna Green, Dorothy McInturff, Peg Gazelle, Helen Duckett, Peggy Reiling, Peggy Henkle, Lucille Oatman (captain), Pat Buckler, Donna DeSpain, Marilynn Pradella, Helen Tracy, Norma Kucera, Joy Davis, Norma Garlano, Joy Finrow (co-manager).
Second row: Peggy Leach (assistant manager), Irene Olsen, Myrt Cross, Gayle Nelson, Donna Hruska, Margaret Robideaux, Donella Anderson, Laurene Christen, Carol Carpenter, Alma Whitehead, Mary Peterson, Joan Hieber, Maryella Stevens, Betty Wisted, Patty Lanning, Allee Cooke, Helen Nygaard, Elisa McMahon, Joy Ferguson (assistant manager).
Fourth row: Betty Voelker, Pat Halstead, Frances Hickey, Priscilla Ross, Beverly Abbey, Euna Scott, Miss Elsa Pinkham (coach), Jocelyn Bell, Pat Hawley, Dorothy Groon, Harriet Hoff, Lillian Stokes, Elsaie Evans.

GIRLS' TENNIS

"WHERE is everyone dashing to?" questions an innocent bystander on a Monday afternoon about 3:02.

The herd of girls clad in white shorts running for the exit door on every Monday and Wednesday afternoon is rather overwhelming. It is this enthusiastic group that makes up the North Central girls' tennis team.

The team had excellent opportunities to display its prowess during this spring season. They have played matches, both singles and doubles with Lewis and Clark, Rogers, West Valley and Coeur d'Alene high schools and Havermale junior high school.

Splendid cooperation has been received by Miss Elsa Pinkham, coach; Lucille Oatman, captain; Joy Finrow and Loretta Fruin, managers; Peggy Leach and Joy Louise Ferguson, assistant managers.

Leaving the team this season through graduation are fourteen senior A's. They are: Pat Buckler, Myrtus Cross, Eleanor Charbulak, Helen Duckett, Donna DeSpain, Frances Hickey, Peggy Henkle, Jeanne Linden, Lucille Oatman, Marilynn Pradella, Priscilla Ross, Margaret Robideaux, Ruth Sommerville and Helen Tracy. The managers, Joy Finrow and Loretta Fruin are also being graduated.
GIRLS' GOLF

WITH the first showing of a blade of green grass through the moistened earth—with the first songs of our native robin, comes the reshining, rewinding and caressing of every golf club in the possession of the girls on North Central's golf team.

During the spring season, these girls, under the expert coaching of Miss Wilhelmine Timm, gain valuable experience through the playing of competitive matches with Lewis and Clark and the running off of elimination tournaments among themselves. This contest is sponsored by the Scholastic magazine which awards a medal to the winner.

A lively, friendly spirit is kept alive by added competition in blind-hole tournaments and putting tournaments in which the winners are given much-needed balls as prizes.

Margaret Bennion has been the captain and Katherine Barry the manager for this semester's team. In the procession of graduating seniors will march these two competent girls and also Donne DeSpain, Lucille Oatman, Priscilla Ross, Peggy Henkle, Mary Patchen, Joy Finrow and Carolyn Baxter.

"SHE swings like a rusty gate; 1-2-3, you're out!" Remarks such as these were often heard during the merry month of May among the record-breaking crowd of 130 girls who participated in the softball games on the playfield.

Eight teams played a round robin tournament of seven games at which the girls did their own umpiring.

The teams and the captains were: Battin' Bulldogs, Evelyn Bradley; Silly Sluggers, Helen Duckett; Slap-Happy Sluggers, Peggy Gazette; Super Sluggers, Betty Wisted; Smitty Sluggers, Gail Smith; Battie Petunias, Marilynn Pradella; Wally's Wizards, Joy Wallingford; Brown's Bullets, Shirley Brown.

Winding up the season, the girls on two all-star teams played an exhibition tilt for the dads on Dads' night. The fathers umpired this game. Sack lunches proved a great success.

Softball managers this spring were Gail Smith and Shirley Brown. Miss Isabel McElwee was the coach.
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We joyfully present Ralph Smith's timid grin to the Freshman B's. May it reflect upon their unaffected personalities.

Mary Dirlam and Jane Coulter, having been chums since grade school, wish to pass on their ability in making lasting friendships to the next two girls who would like to fill their places.

Dorothy Slocomb bequeaths her locker, which is filled with junk, to the person who will occupy it next semester.

The ability to have a good time in library is willed by Art Franke to the lad who isn't frightened by conduct cards.

Her exuberance is left by Ruth Warren to Donna La Pointe.

To the next girl who would appreciate it is bequeathed the name of "Valentine" Gardner.

George Tracy leaves his snuff chewing habit to any "man about school," who is tired of chewing gum.

Ernie Burnett believes that only John Neff can carry on his work of wooing the blondes of the school.

We sadly bequeath the quiet intelligence of Betty Lou Howard to any one of her many friends.

Carol Johnston willingly takes her prized title of "Strawberry Blonde" with her.

As a great service to N. C., Jack Joy has promised to leave his prized pipe to the Spokane Exterminating Company.

Bill Leras leaves his ability to "avoid" study hall to Bill Romans—and with it goes the nickname "Skippy."

Virginia Mc Donald wills her ability to create triangles to the beautiful Helen Trent.

And, Betty Moe leaves North Central sadly murmuring "there ain't no Moe!"

In departing from high school Delaney Pomeroy takes advantage of the opportunity to bestow her girlish giggle upon Betty Appel.

To Alice May Chandler who is fortunate enough to play a flute. Nylene Seamanhorn is glad to impart the job of carrying around her big bass fiddle.

Sally Burke leaves North Central minus one more pair of "Och Chishum"—that's "dark eyes" to you underclassmen.

Wallace Williams bequeaths his "plumber's nightmare," commonly known as the French Horn, to Bill Williams who will carry on the corn.

Marian Greenberg wills her dining at the Desert habit to the Oasis mob.

After a last set of tennis on North Central's courts Patty Buckler departs to attain more tennis glory in the big, bad world awaiting her.

The next football player, who dons the suit of Kenneth Scott, also falls heir to his be-man shoulders.

With a waffle pair of cords, Jack Sloan departs taking or is it leaving a chemistry memory.

Bob C. Smith wishes to leave all the girls—gasp.

One thing that's certain—Dolores Stoddard isn't going to will Bud Stan to anyone.

Edith Sugden's walking home habit drops to anyone wanting to catch P-E-P!

Helen Tracey bequeaths a new "flapper" for the mailbox in front of school.

If it's good food you want, Beatrice Voiten permits her technique in this art to be copied.

Weeks and Weeks of quiet living Ruth passes on to that live-wire, Agnes Bennett.

1. Constance Galloway, do hereby leave my sweet personality to all my brothers and sisters "gracing" these halls.

To assure the proper outcome, Cleopatra is the only person Muryel Zoellern can will her art of bangs-cutting to.

With shaky knees and a quarterback to "steady" her, Marilynn Pradelia imparts her flawless personality to Dorothy Groom.

Olga Anicarla is perfectly willing to take her distinguished name with her.

Phil Barden bestows his "spit-wad chewing ability" to Bill Bell.

To the budding scientists of the school, Forest Barnard imparts his "Einstein" brain.

The perfect secretary, Doris Beck, takes her charm in the school room with her to her first job in a business office.

Jenlee Clark's quiet way is passed on with compliments to Betty Stewart.

Norman "Pinky" Dahlen passes on his many freekles to Peggy Reiling in the
hopes that she will derive more satisfaction from them than he has.

Junior Halstead is the happy receiver of Bob Haworth’s whiskers.

Peggy Henkle wills her baby curl haircut and the ability to cut it herself to Joy Davis.

With a bang, J. D. Youngman is bestowed Lillian Hoff’s driving technique.

John Hoffman leaves his personality smile to Ipana.

Laura Houston sends to a “Prince” of a Latin teacher her sweet disposition.

Future dictators had better watch out for they are getting in the will of Ellen Johnson, her shyness.

Virginia Johnson bequeaths her legs to the next full-back, and her pretty eyes to Dorothy Dorch.

Eleanor Kiser shifts her “Knaeck” to “keep her mind on her studies” to Beverly Olson.

Ray Kreager takes with him his speed — track of course!

Ethel Kruger graduates, and is eagerly awaiting a visit by the donor of her Notre Dame compact.

Anna Larson bequeaths her snappy brown eyes to all the girls wishing to be coquettish.

Honey bees you are going to receive sweetness from none other than Ethel Lesler.

Dorothy Lindren leaves North Central minus very little in size, but a great deal in value.

To all those who believe in punctuality, we leave Bob Lorentz.

“Fiddle,” Wally Erickson, because Herbert Lund is going to place with loving care his violin into your hands.

Nettie McDonald wills her talent at doing the splits to the dancer, Areta Dorn. (This is just splitting our sides.)

Bad McIntire’s golfing ability shoots to Walter C. Hawes.

Pat McStay, and Harl Aldrich gladly consent to present their intelligence to all the mentally deficient. (Dat’s us.)

To the red beet, Wallace Mahoney transfers his famous blushes.

Isabel Mise leaves behind a sister Jane to carry on her musical talent.

Trapeze artists will be glad to hear that Marguerite Munn has left her falling off bicycles technique to them. (Always escape without a scratch.)

Lucille Oatman wills success to the next girl who takes the gavel for the Girls’ League presidency.

Bob Ogilvie’s dry humor shifts to the gears on his car, and when it gets going, it’s really hard to stop.

Floyd Oliver turns his ability to be late over to Al Chafee.

The “go-gettum” spirit of Lawrence F. Peterson is bestowed to Billy Towne.

Marianne Peterson bestows her weakness for hospital smells to those who fall in love with hospital elevator operators.

LeRoy Phillips leaves the tennis team feeling very sorry for themselves because they have lost a top-notch tennis player.

Virginia Powers leaves North Central without her exotic touch of sophistication.

Those who get tired on hikes may gain possession of Adele Ramirez’s crawling talent.

Morrie Rashkov bestows his curly locks to the Indians.

Betty Rubidew leaves her flashing smile.

Paul Sandstrom’s wonderful artist touch is going to be left to Peggy Krommer in hope that she can add it to her already excellent skill.

Glen Berg, “God’s gift to women,” refuses to leave this talent behind him.

Mr. Buckley is the proud receiver of Park Fournier’s gorgeous, unruly mop of hair to use as he sees fit.

Marvin Dunphy leaves his aggressiveness to Bill Weaver.

His sterling quality of honesty and self-control is bestowed by Jim Steinback upon Bill Bennett.

Stella Vogel donates her long, black tresses to Gayle Nelson because gentlemen prefer blondes.

Naomi Wallingford’s sister receives her library job with many compliments.

The talent of telling children’s stories over the radio is left by Jean Zweyberg to any ambitious speech student.

The shapely legs of Norma Warren are bequeathed with many regrets to Peg Gazette.

Faith Whitman believes Don Courtright could use some of her quiet gentleness to good advantage.

It says right on the dotted line that Roberta Pond’s cold cream slides to Mary Jane Spry’s splendid mercantile name.
Eulalie King wills her many pleasant memories of high school days to any person needing a pleasant memory.

Wanda Ostin leaves to go swimming with her twin, Marion.

Bill Roberts takes his snapping black eyes with him so that he may see the world with a clear vision.

With her excellent personality, Ruth Miller goes marching on to make.

Her power to become engaged, June Clark hands down to Patsy Hutsell.

Wilmer Evers takes with him his everlasting wish to grow tall.

A vacancy in the Three Fives is left by Gladys Coleman.

The next captains of the football, baseball and basketball teams are proud receivers of "Bing" Dahl's experience.

Loretta Doran takes her pretty teeth with her, for she "Hopes" to advertise Pepsodent. You're welcome, Bob.

Mr. Ramsey will now be left to his own resources since Jean Dunlop is leaving his history class.

To all those aspiring machinities, Jim Ekins wills his ability in checking—ears. Martin Gilday leaves his bashfulness to Jack McLaughlin.

This document is sealed and signed as the last will and testament of the class of June 1941.

DONNE DESPAIN, chairman.

STAN RHODES
MARIAN GREENBERG
PEGGY HENKLE

CLASS PROPHECY

(Continued from page 53)

—In 1950, she is just dy(e)ing because brunettes are the style now. In 1952, she is getting a hair "Bob" and settling down in a bungalow for two. House additions furnished as you need them by the Tom Dillon's Packaged House Co.

Geering, Maurine, society leader—Made fanciest debut of 1942; revising Emily Post's "Etiquette" to coincide with the times.

Gibb, Margaret, dancer—Coupled with Dale Slayter; won the title of "The danceingest couple of '41"; now successfully competing with Arthur Murray as a dancing instructor.

Gleason, Bob, fighter—Recently defeated the "Brown Bomber;" was consequently awarded the nickname "Anti-Aircraft" Gleason.

Grual, Howard, batchelor extraordinary—Was sued by the National "Batchelor Girls" Society as the cause of their situation; recently, after ten years collecting evidence, he turned government witness and proved that the society was picketing him without substantial evidence.

Kathleen Hampton, the Society's president, declared, "The devil is a lady with a pitchfork, so we'll get him in the end."

Greenwood, Gene, orchestra leader—Played for six years with Glenn Miller; acclaimed best orchestra leader in nation, according to Radio Poll.

Guyor, Jim, president of the Guyor Doublemint Chewing Gum Co.—Recently invented Nylon Gum that never wears out or loses flavor. But he's still gumming up the works.

Hagen, Thelma, entertainer—Appeared as 34th Rockette at Rockefeller Center; now singing at Joe's Club.

Harding, Cecil, athletic coach of W. S. C. last year—Surplanted Kenneth Hartnett who accepted a position at Denver University; at present Mr. Harding is endeavoring to revise the playing rules of the National Horse Shoe League. He declares that if the horses were removed from the shoes, more members would turn out, not pass out. He is assistant to the national president, Mr. Merle Haskins.

Heydon, Georgia, soup manufacturer—Made fortune using Neon letters for alphabet soup; is now marketing an antidote for suffering patrons.

Hibbit, Jeanne, ballerina—Made command appearance before the uncrowned heads of Europe; premier danceuse at the Metropolitan Opera.

Hooke, Earle, president of Western Union—Worked first as messenger boy in some small town; wearing the same old Union Suit.

Houston, June, educator—Has taught hillbillies to wear shoes—the govern-
ment recently awarded her a medal for this accomplishment. It was stated in the citation that this would further the life of mountain roads.

Hull, Beverly, cosmopolite—Seen at the Stork Club every night for past three years; recently announced engagement to man-about-town, John Knows.

Hunter, Cecil, weather prophet—Run out of Peoria for predicting sunshine on Easter—when it didn’t, inventing a falling, non-bouncing barometer.

Johnson, Ethel, actress—Played in “Tobacco Alley” as heroine; now starring in 9,999,999th performance of “Tobacco Road.”

Johnson, Marjorie, president of the National Organization of Woman’s Clubs; initiated the use of an anti-talking spray instead of a gavel for bringing meetings to order; now owns an anti-talking spray factory headed by Lois McCurtain. Factory turns out 200,000 gallons for each club meeting.

Johnson, Nancy, electrical engineer—Live wire at parties; doing 20 years for deliberately shocking her public.

Jones, Betty, president of the “Jones Brothers and Sisters Society”—Initiated a plan whereby all Jones middle names are numbers; is now advertising for the invention of an adding machine capable of computing the sum of Jones.

Kent, Dean, world’s most perfectly developed man—Grew from a 7 pound weakling; still trying to break a rubber band.

Kempe, Marjorie, gardner—Planned landscape for Medical Lake; now landscaping 1955 World’s Fair Grounds.

King, Joe, pilot—Made first flight pole to pole flight; contemplating non-stop equatorial flight.

Kinney, Doris, stenographer—Graduated from business school in record time of two months; only secretary in the business not feared by her boss’s wife—she’s both!

Knight, Mary Alice, librarian—Vowed to read and review every book in library; now on 23rd volume of Encyclopedia Britannica (and still going strong).

Kuhiman, Jane, famous woman jockey—Began her career riding the third horse from the left on the merry-go-round. At present, she is still going around in circles.

Kukst, Lawrence, Standard Oil Com-
pany president—Started career as gas station attendant; hired 200 relatives.

Lamb, Glenn, roller skater—Skated 67,921 miles in two months; new owner of Monterey Rink.

Lambert. Naida, circus trainer—Famous for teaching zebras to skip; began her career skipping sixth period at old N. C. Still seeing stripes before her eyes.

Larson, Elaine, coiffure stylist—Created hair-do’s and don’ts for movie stars; now designing hats to fit the hair styles.

Leslser, Ethel, dictation—Former manager of North Central’s cafeteria; at present planning menus at the Waldorf-Astoria.

Lewis, Jack, clergyman—Married the most couples in past decade; at present, officiating at Coeur d’Alene.

Linden, Jeanne, mind reader—Ex-teacher of psychology; has read the one thousandth mind and doesn’t mind the labor.

Lorenzi, Bob, stand-in—Substituting for Gary Cooper. Recently compiled a new hair alphabetized telephone book (blondes, brunettes, and red-heads) for bachelors. All names included guaranteed to be single, with money, relatives, or prospects.

Lovejoy, Dick, clown in Ringling Bros. circus—Once posed as Mr. Coffee Nerves in famous comic strip; still clowning around.

Lotzenhiser, George, maestro—Played fifth Tuba in custodial school band; now conducting New York Philharmonic orchestra.

MacDonald, Nettie, sponsor of Nettie Gem Coffee program—Began her career by knowing her beans as an N. C. graduate.

McDonald, Norman, “Smokey”, tobacco planter—Began profession sampling big brother’s cigarettes; ‘snuff’ said.

McGrew, Fred, preacher—Was underworld boss; trying to reform his moll.

McHenry, Mary Louise, jitterbug champion—Won endurance dance contest for 48 hours, 32 minutes; now making nationwide personal appearances.

McNutt, Eugene, saboteur—Was a dentist; still baring from within.

McQuarrie, Tom, scientist—Blowing up because of his failures—Splashing
his personality around his laboratory. (That's him all over.)

Mann, Marie. mannequin—Voted best-dressed model in N. Y.; now conducting Charm School.

Martin, Eileen. Girl Scout executive—Led rescue party in saving expedition lost in the Rocky mountains; at present sponsoring Doughnut Drive.

Mecker, Betty. opera star—Auditioned last month over national radio network; now singing leading role of "Carmen" at the Metropolitan.

McLe, Rose. telephone operator—She really knows her lines; first, she got his number; now, she has his ring.

Millspaugh, Joyce. concert artist—Studied for seven years with Padrewski; appeared in dual concerts with Mischa Elman.

Minor, Bill. inventor—Invented a portable television set resembling the antique portable radios of the past; he is at present endeavoring to make the set weigh less than two thousand pounds.

Mollenhauser, Jerry. salesman for Fuller Brush Co.—Started as star man for Chronicle; still doesn't put over anything on his customers as all good Fuller Brush men do—or don't.

Mondou, Glenn. world's tallest man—Was midget in high school; walking over people instead of under them.

Mors, Merry. chorus girl—Started career on Major Bowes' program; touring at this time with his All-Girl Unit.

Moylan, Ed. shoe salesman—Gained reputation as super-salesman upon selling 5000 pairs of ski boots to Ethiopians; now manufacturing corn plasters.

Murphy, Jeanne. educator—Graduated with honors from Cheney Normal; now president of I. E. E. A.

Myers, Dick. justice of the peace—Earned fame by performing cut-rate 50 cent marriage ceremonies; now living in luxury on profits derived.

Nevdahl, Doris. florist—Popularized lowly dandelion; owns chain of flowers from Vancouver to Miami.

Nickolson, Eva. golfer—Held women's national amateur golf championship; will turn professional next month.

Oehmcke, DeLores. psychologist—Author of "How to Win Husbands and Influence Boy Friends or Vice Versa"; has taken over Dorothy Dix's column.

O'Hara, Pat. Doing substitute work for Scarlett. Now playing in Paul Renford's recent production, "O'Hara, O'Hara Have you Gone?"

Olson, Bob. statesman—Made worldwide goodwill tour: president of the Senate.

Ostin, Marion. seamstress—It has been stated that she repeatedly has her customers in stitches and often on needles and pins.

Parkhurst, Don. peanut planter—Started on the road to fame eating peanuts third period to stave off starvation before second lunch. Still shelling.

Patchen, Mary. consultant—In recent years she has achieved national fame by soothing worried people; is now either observing or observed in Bellevue psychopathic ward.

Peterson, Wayne. swing king of Broadway—in 1946, he began his show on Broadway. In 1961, Broadway is now showing on him.

Petty, Cecil. mechanic—Shocked the audience of the New York Automobile Exposition by stripping gears; recently invented a toothless gear—shiftless.

Pigott, Virginia. housewife—Married to Don R. Johnson; compiling book of 10,000 Guaranteed Recipes.

Porter, Mel. entrepreneur—Spent first five years investigating this title and the last five looking for the Who's Who authors.

Powell, Wallace. makeup expert—Once took a sampling test nation wide to find the most tasty lipstick; now Department of Complaints head.

Pratt, Joyce. air hostess—Trained at John Hopkins' hospital; chief stewardess on Timbuctoo clipper.

Purdy, Bill. forest ranger—Was first enrollee at C. C. C. Camp at Garden Springs; now stationed as lookout at Mt. Shasta.

Reim, Paul. world famous astronomer—Discovered ten new planets; is looking at the stars through rose colored glasses.

Rice, Bob. financier—Formerly "Most eligible man about town"; now lending money to the government.

Risdorph, Jean Mary—Winner of the Nobel Poetry Prize. Now Women's All-American track star. Speed records show there is nothing slow about Jean Mary.

Margaret Robideaux and Grace
Whitemore—Singing nurse of the 121st regiment. Under their care there has been a sharp increase in heart trouble and pulse rates have been skipping red hot pepper to the tune of "Those Dark Eyes."

Ross, Priscilla, world famous woman detective—Has been faithfully reading Dick Tracy for years. At present she is still looking for "Ye-Luckily."

Sampson, Betty, noted botanist—Has been cultivating dandelions and tiger lilies that grow; he lays that don't lie; and two lips that pusher up automatically under the influence of moonlight and soft music.

Sampson, Gwen and Frances Robideau, famous women bowlers—In 1946 still bowling (them) over. In 1950, they got their men but they are still knocking down pins with gusto.

Schuster, Arlene, bowling expert—Built the only fifty alley bowling establishment in the country; now dealing with a strike.

Shuttle, Jack, famous football coach at Notre Dame. Formore "rock" in N. C.'s line—substituting as "Rock" of Gibraltar.

Shevitz, Harvey, big game hunter—Captured only two headed kangaroo in existence; leading Safari down the Congo.

Smith, Beverly—The Pavlova of 1951. Recently danced before the President of the U. S. Now famous for her slogan, "There's no home complete without Watkin's Products."

Smith, Phyllis June—Touring the U. S. and the remains of Europe giving diving exhibitions. Just "Bob"ing around the sea of life.

Sommerville, Ruth, department store buyer—Began career buying for the National Dollar Stores; now chief buyer for John Macy's.

Standifer, Devalson, world's fastest human—Started career lying under shade trees preserving his strength; now running around with his eighth wife.

Stevens, William, pilot—Now owner of the Steven's Aircraft Co. and still living on air.

St. John, Lois, air hostess—Lectures on "How to Get Up in the World."

Strang, Bob—Just getting into the swing of things as he and his band make their debut at the Waldorf Astoria—first began his career swinging from the parlor chandeliers at the age of five.

Stringham, Phyllis, chemist—Invented Sneezeless Soappowder; now perfecting odorless Garlic.

Toms, Mary, missionary—Penetrated heart of Africa to establish missions and pacify the natives; awarded the Nobel Peace Prize.

Townsend, Donald, renowned scientist—Recently blew up his billionth test tube trying to find a tonic that would produce the same effects on the patient as a movie starring Hedy Lamarr; last reports show that he is still blowing strong.

Valentine, Merrill, television set salesman—Recently purchased the United Television Co. so that he could have a monopoly on Dorothy Lamour in her new television program.

Voelker, John, movie marvel—Once box office star of 1950; now temporarily tied up in his work as president of the Twisty Tweed Rope Co.

Wagner, Gordon, hair restorer manufacturer—Ex-holder of the title "World's Most Perfectly Developed Redhead." Now completely bald, he states, "Oh, well, hair today; gone tomorrow."

Warren, DonnaJean, movie star—Won this year's Academy Award; in the market for twenty new secretaries to answer fan mail.

Warren, Joyce, college professor—Chosen "National Sweetheart of Sigma Chi"; now teaching the Romance of Reptiles at Moab Tech.

Watson, Freda, legislator—Elected city dogcatcher in '42; now state senator.

Weaver, Oris, glue manufacturer—Endeavored to unite fire and water with his glue; now is goo.

Wiedeman, Jean, tape measure manufacturer—Now president of the Ladies Aid society and lecturer of "How to Get Around."

Zimecker, Marjorie, social worker—Reformed the Dead End Kids; now investigating conditions in Sing Sing.

Wylder, Bruce, cartoonist—Father of the cartoon, "Dollar Bill"; now in competition with Uncle Sam.

It seems there was an absent-minded professor who ate his newspaper and read a bowl of alphabet soup.
JUST SUPPOSIN'!

Pat was a plumber instead of a Carpenter.
Allan was wood instead of Cole.
Pat were English instead of French.
Dick was a killjoy instead of a Lovejoy.
Bill were a river instead of a Lake.
Marie was a woman instead of a Mann.
Bill were a major instead of a Minor.
Marian were a Cadillac instead of an Ostin.
Mell was a conductor instead of a Porter.
Stan were paths instead of Rhodes.
Bob were beans instead of Rice.
Dick was a moon instead of a Starr.
Merrill was a Christmas card instead of a Valentine.
Ruth were months instead of Wecks.
Bruce were tamer instead of Wylder.

Grace Whitmore: Did you try to find out Donne's beauty secret?
Peg Henkle: Yes, and it was no soap!
Grace: Shucks! I wonder what it is?
Graham's Always Sell the Newest

For any gift occasion, what finer gift than a Sheaffer Lifetime pen, matched ensemble, or desk set—beautiful, striking, and guaranteed for the owner's lifetime! And, giving so much, what gift costs so little?

Pens, $2.25 Up - Ensembles, $2.95 Up
Dry-Proof Desk Sets, $5.00 Up

SEE OUR SELECTION!

THIS IS THE COMPLETE SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PEN STORE

John W. Graham & Co

707-711 Sprague Ave. 708-716 First Ave.
GIRLS’ SPORTS

(Continued from page 102)

were plenty of them, too!) enthusiastically showed up for.

It was a happy day when the girls popped into the big gym for their afternoon workout and found “beautiful red lines” outlining three badminton courts.

Another highlight of the season came when several North Central players journeyed to Coeur d’Alene to play some highly competitive matches with these “ladies by the lake.” Our team was defeated, but by worthy opponents.

Peggy Gazelle won the singles title and coupled with Luelle Oatman to win the doubles title also.

VOLLEYBALL

When you find “Vampires,” “Battling Beauties,” “Tin Tooters,” “Mexican Jumping Beans” and “Spark Plugs” mixed together, what do you have? This “conglomeration,” when divided into six teams which are functioning as only good volleyball teams can, provides a mighty exciting tournament.

This was the result of the grouping of the girls who entered competitive play in volleyball early this spring. The “Tin Tooters,” captained by Rose Cannata, ended by shouting the victory cry.

Miss Isabel McElwee, P. E. teacher, assisted the girls in running off all the tournaments in the various minor girls’ sports.

RED FEATHERS

“Keep your hands out of your pockets,” is a familiar cry heard on the playfield as Miss Elsa Pinkham directs the 61 members of the Red Feather girls’ marching unit, organized in the spring of 1938.

Patricia Buckler, senior A, was chairman this spring, while Eva Nicholson was secretary.

The Red Feathers ushered at the annual band concert. They participated in the parade and program for the Northwest Music conference.

During the program, the girls formed an arrow which was shot by the bow, formed by the band boys. Following this stunt, the Red Feathers poured into a

FOR

FLOWERS

FOR EVERY OCCASION BY EXPERT ARTISTS

REASONABLE—CONSULT . . . . .

Albert Burt’s

“Palace of Flowers”

State Theater Bldg. PHIL CATHEY, Mgr. Phone Main 2000
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giant treble clef made by the band. Rogers' and Lewis and Clark bands and marching units formed on either side of the clef, letters standing for the conference.

All the senior A Red Feathers who desired to, ran for spring sports princess. Donna DeSpain, elected sports princess by ticket holders to the spring sports program, was crowned at the spring pageant.

Jack and Jill went up the hill
At sixty miles or better;
But a cop unkind
Was right behind.
And now they are seeking bail by letter.

Ruth Clarke: Don't you think this cafe has the most delicious things?
Phyllis Cline: I don't know. They always begin by putting their best food forward!

Florist: Well, so you want to say it with flowers. Say, about two dozen.
Wally Mahoney: No, make it six roses. I don't want to say too much.
BASEBALL

(Continued from page 96)

fared not so well in its first encounter with North Central, losing 6 to 2. To the Bullpups, however, fell the honor of tripping the high-flying Indians. The Gonzagans spilled the Warriors, 7 to 3, in the pre-season finale as the Indians prepared for the league opener.

N. C.-L. C.

Opening the 1941 season at Hart Field, Coach Buckley’s men banged out a 13-hit, 10 to 1 victory over the Lewis and Clark Tigers. Gale Morgan, starting on the mound for North Central, went the entire route to give up only 4 hits. Two of the South Siders’ three blows came in the fourth inning when the Tigers tallied their lone run. In the big seventh inning, the Indians batted their way around to score six runs.

N. C.-Gonzaga

Gonzaga took to the offerings of Jack Sloan, Indian starting hurler, nicking him for eight hits and four runs before he was relieved by Jim Perno in the fifth inning. Presley, batting clean-up for Gonzaga, led the hitters with three singles and a double in four times at bat. Wylder led the Indian attack with two hits in two official times at bat. The final score of 6 to 0 favored the Boone Avenue gang.

N. C.-Rogers

Rogers fell to North Central in the final game of the first round, 1 to 0. The game was a thriller from start to finish as Gale Morgan, Indian moundsmen, pitched his second win in as many starts. Gale allowed just two hits; his teammates collecting but four. Williams scored the winning tally in the fifth inning on a fielder’s choice after doubling to center field, but it was anybody’s contest to the very finish.

Dog on highway—
A car comes along,
Car has the right of way—
Dog—gone!

When a guy allows that he’s the salt of the earth, it makes his friends feel like sprinkling him around.
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formance and the orchestra playing during the evening presentation.

Behind-the-scenes crews included: Business manager, Don Leonard; advertising and publicity, Jack Guthrie, Beverly Smith, Allen Cole, Ted Hall, Mel Porter, and Harl Aldrich; setting and decoration, Dick Myers, Stanley Rhodes, Pat French, Del Carlson, Mary Jane Cook, and George Lotzenhiser; properties, Margaret Bennion, Eleanor Kiser, Merlyn Philo, Ray Bowles, Patricia Carpenter, Eldon Wiggs, Larry Feeney and Gwen Sampson; costumes, Eva Nicholson and Ethel Johnson; make-up, Joy Finrow, Bill Armfield, Katherine Illias, Margaret Gibb, and Frank Haight; and house manager, Bill Knaack.

The double casts for the play were: Judy, Betty Bittner and June Houston; Val, Frank Haight; Lucille, Donne DeSpain and Eleanor Kiser; Romney, Dick Myers and George Lotzenhiser; Mossy, Margaret Bennion; Ernie, Eldon Wiggs; Phyllis, Beverly Smith; Ken, Don Leonard; Nan, Katherine Illias; Hap, Merlyn Philo and Bill Knaack; Nydia, Joy Finrow and Mary Jane Cook; Phoenix, Bill Knaack and Merlyn Philo; Rita, Margaret Gibb and Gwen Sampson; Lee, Stan Engstrom; Russ, Ray Bowles and Ted Hall; Doreen, Ethel Johnson and Pat Carpenter; Cy, Stan Rhodes and Harl Aldrich; Minna, Eva Nicholson; Billy, Del Carlson and Bill Armfield; Dean of Women, Pat French and Peggy Henkle; Professor Slope, Jack Guthrie; Chief of Police, Bob Olson and Larry Feeney; Joe, Chief’s assistant, Mel Porter and Allen Cole; Doctor, Everett Clarke.
upset the dope bucket to start on their way for the city title. The South Siders took firsts in the shot put, low hurdles and broad jump. The most outstanding events were the mile run and the 880-yard run. Bob Hann ran the mile in 4:40 to garner a first, while Bob Haworth sped through the 880 in 2:05. Ray Bowles was high in the meet with 13 points. He gathered a first in the pole vault and high hurdles and a second in the low hurdles.

Defeating Rogers on the Hillyard cinder patch, 62 1/2 to 41 1/2, the Braves chalked up their second victory which brought the championship within arm's reach of North Central. The Pirates swept the broad jump while the Indians garnered three places in the mile run. Ray Bowles barely missed a new pole vault record when he failed to clear the bar at 12 feet. Ray Bowles and Rogers' Harold Aikins tied for individual scoring honors with 11 points apiece.
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We congratulate the Seniors and wish you all to be leaders in your respective vocations.

A majority of the seniors decided on the DORIAN Studio for the studio’s

Outstanding Ability—Best Quality—Fairness—Friendship—Knowledge

IT IS THE FOUNDATION OF THE DORIAN STUDIO AND CORNERSTONE OF ALL SUCCESS

Your Patronage Will Always Be Appreciated at

THE DORIAN STUDIO

701 PEYTON BLDG.—SPOKANE, WASH.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Personality</th>
<th>Muryel Zoellern</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Figure</td>
<td>Beverly Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smile</td>
<td>Pat Carpenter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teeth</td>
<td>Joyce Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyes</td>
<td>Arlene Schuster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hair</td>
<td>Eva Nicholison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humor</td>
<td>Peg Henkle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Line</td>
<td>Virginia Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dancing Ability</td>
<td>Donne DeSpain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athletic Ability</td>
<td>Marilyn Pradella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complexion</td>
<td>Marian Greenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profile</td>
<td>Joy Finrow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IDEAL SENIOR A BOY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Personality</th>
<th>Ted Hall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physique</td>
<td>Ernie Burnett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smile</td>
<td>Allan Cole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teeth</td>
<td>Glen Berg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyes</td>
<td>Willy Creel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hair</td>
<td>Bill Hartman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humor</td>
<td>Jack Guthrie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Line</td>
<td>Morrie Rashkov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dancing Ability</td>
<td>Rolly Pacello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athletic Ability</td>
<td>Wes &quot;Bing&quot; Pacello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholastic Ability</td>
<td>Harl Aldrich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complexion</td>
<td>Del Carlson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profile</td>
<td>Howard Graul</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONN**

Band Instruments

STORR & CLARK

Pianos

Instruments for rent
Rent applies to purchase

RUSS BAILEY'S

HOUSE OF MUSIC

911 Riverside

Spokane

---

**Congratulations**

AND

**Best Wishes, Seniors**

**BROADVIEW DAIRY**


TENNIS

(Continued from page 96)

The hapless Gonzaga team met the same end as did the Rogers squad, the Indians this time taking every match.

Results:

Joe Brasch won over Gentry 6—2, 6—1; McCannon defeated Egan 6—0, 6—1; Phillips won over O’Brien 6—2, 6—2; McInturff beat Oriard 6—0, 6—1; and Jack Brasch defeated Springer 6—0, 6—1. In doubles Phillips-Pitcher won over Collins-Shinn 6—1, 6—1, and Erickson-Schorzman beat Gentry-Gottscholk 6—0, 6—0.

When this story was written, only Lewis and Clark remained a barrier in North Central’s quest for the championship.

Mary had a little waist
Where waists were meant to grow;
And everywhere the fashions went
The waist was sure to go.

Sometimes a girl breaks the home ties on account of a beau.

McBRIDE’S
520 RIVERSIDE

For . . . . . .
Graduation Dresses
For . . . . . .
Graduation Gifts

Hosiery
Lingerie
Costume Jewelry
Bags
Perfumes
Costume Flowers
Handkerchiefs

PAY LESS
DRUG STORE
W. 602 RIVERSIDE

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Drugs—Sundries—Cosmetics—Prescriptions

SPOKANE’S CAMERA CENTER
FILMS—CAMERAS—SUPPLIES AND DARKROOM OUTFITS
Good Luck, Graduates of June ’41

If it were possible for each of us to call upon each of you, we would do so and express personally our congratulations upon your graduation, and wishes for the fulfillment of your hopes and ambitions. Since that is not possible, we send our wishes to you on this printed page . . . hoping that the friendships we have formed with you may grow as the years pass by.

A Word to You Senior B’s

You’re next in line to graduate. You’ll want to preserve the memories of the great day with a truly artistic photograph of yourself. So when you’re ready, next fall, visit any of the studios named below, where you can talk personally with the photographer who will do the work, and examine the many styles, sizes and finishes available. You’ll receive fullest value and a guarantee of satisfaction. Prices from $4.50 to $12 per dozen.

We suggest, for your own interests, you do not obligate yourself by tying up with coupon salesmen who may solicit you during the summer.

LAKE’S STUDIO
Hyde Bldg.
FRANCES JAMES
State Theater Bldg.
ERNALBERT NELSON
S. 1331 Grand Ave.

NU-ART STUDIO
Jamieson Bldg.
ANGVIRE STUDIO
Fernwell Bldg.
BAILEY’S STUDIO
607 W. Sprague

WILSON MANTOR
Davenport Hotel
CHRISTIAN STUDIO
N. 104 Howard St.
PHELPS STUDIO
416 Riverside
An inmate of the insane asylum approached the guard and said, "Say, that clock up there isn’t right, is it?"

"Of course it’s right," replied the guard.

"Then what’s it doing in here?"

Dunk, yes dunk.
But please take care
To keep your fingers
In the air.

The doughnut only must
Get wet—
Or else it’s not
Good etiquette.

Two spinsters were discussing men.
"What would you desire most in a man—brain, wealth or appearance?" asked one.
"Appearance," snapped the other, "and the sooner the better!"

Claire Becker: Do you realize to whom you are speaking? I am the daughter of an English peer.

Gordon Monroe: So what! I’m the son of an American doc.
LAZY POET
You are a wonderful,
Marvelous gal,
Ditto, et cetera,
And so forth, et al.
☆ ☆ ☆ ☆
Captain on an Atlantic liner: Waiting for the moon to come up?
George Lotzenhiser: Has that got to come up, too?
☆ ☆ ☆ ☆
St. Peter: How did you get up here?
Latest arrival: Flu.
☆ ☆ ☆ ☆
Mr. Wood: Hello, Stone. How are Mrs. Stone and all the little pebbles?
Mr. Stone: Fine, all well, thank you; and how are Mrs. Wood and all the little splinters?
☆ ☆ ☆ ☆
“I have an almost irresistible longing to steal a kiss.”
“Why don’t you take something for it?”
☆ ☆ ☆ ☆
Mother: Junior loves pigs’ feet.
Dad: I don’t care—make him wear shoes and stockings.

WHEN we build, let us think that we build forever. Let it not be for present delight nor for present use alone. Let it be such work as our descendants will thank us for; and let us think, as we lay stone on stone, that a time is to come when those stones will be held sacred because our hands have touched them, and that men will say as they look upon the labor and wrought substance of them: “See! This our Fathers did for us.”
—JOHN RUSKIN

NORTHWESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE
S. 317 HOWARD STREET, SPOKANE
I love my subjects, all of them; I love each day of school, I always try to make the grade And never break a rule.

I think Latin is so much fun, And of my teachers I never tire. I always do my lessons right— Oh, boy! But I’m a liar.

Stadium World.

A dancea, A data, Perchance Out lata; A classa, A quizza, No passa— Gee wizza! —West Valley News.

Priscilla Ross: I got up at dawn yes- terday to see the sun rise. Pat Buckler: You couldn’t have cho- sen a better time. Lucille Oatman: I hate to go to the dentist. It’s so boring!

---

TRIPLE X X X BARREL

We Make Our Own Ice Cream Fresh Daily

Quick Service in Your Car, Rain or Shine

Triple XXX Drinks Make Thirst a Joy

MERCHANT’S LUNCH Champion Hamburgers and Southern Bar-B-Q Sandwiches “IT’S THE SAUCE”

E. 2127 Sprague Ave. Lake, 1069

The Tamarack 128
Janet: What time do you get up in the morning?
Joy: As soon as the first rays of the sun come in my window.
Janet: Then you like to get up while the dew is still fresh on the grass?
Joy: No, not exactly, my window faces west.—Exchange.

Can I stick this wallpaper on myself? Yes, madam, but it will look better on the wall.

Scene: Joe Brasch is sitting in Buck’s classroom, loudly chewing gum, his feet in the aisle.
Buck (his patience exhausted): Joe, take that gum out of your mouth, and put your feet in.

Spring is here,
The grass is riz;
I wonder where
The flowers is.—Exchange.

The man who invented life savers made a mint.—Burlington high school.

---

**TELEGRAPH POSITIONS**

**FOR WOMEN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Positions</th>
<th>Average Salaries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commercial Telegraph Operator</td>
<td>$70 to 140 monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teletype Operator</td>
<td>70 to 125 monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combination Telegraph-Teletype</td>
<td>80 to 150 monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiplex Perforator Operator</td>
<td>70 to 125 monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Railroad Stenographer</td>
<td>120 to 155 monthly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOR MEN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Positions</th>
<th>Average Salaries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Railroad Clerk</td>
<td>$100 to 175 monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Railroad Telegraph Operator</td>
<td>168 to 210 monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Railroad Agent-Operator</td>
<td>175 to 225 monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio Operator—Airlines</td>
<td>120 to 250 monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio Operator—Broadcast Stations</td>
<td>125 to 190 monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio Operator—Police Stations</td>
<td>130 to 170 monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio Operator—Civil Aeronautics</td>
<td>1260 to 3200 yearly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Training for all of these professions may be had at the

**Spokane Telegraph School**

102 North Monroe Street
Spokane, Washington

---

**Pleasing . . . . . . . . Portraits**

**Pleasing . . . . . . . . Prices**

At

**THE NELSON STUDIO**

Spokane’s BIG Studio

Sherwood Bldg. 510 Riverside
Mr. Endslow: What is dew?
Harl Aldrich: The earth revolves on its own axis three hundred and sixty-five times in twenty-four hours. This rapid motion through space causes its sides to perspire—that's dew.

Joyce Warren: When I was in China, I saw them hang a girl.
Bill Lake: Shanghai?
Joyce Warren: Six feet off the ground.

Yesterday upon the stair
I saw a man who had no hair.
He had no hair again today.
Hmm—He must be bald.

Very Fat Man: Has anyone seen my belt around the house?
His Wife: I don't know, dear. Did you put it around the house?

Club Hats--Caps
School Letters
Chenille or Felt
Emblems
Of All Kinds Made to Order
SEE
VARNEY'S
Riv. 8811
S. 208 Howard

LINK-BELT
AUTOMATIC STOKER
Built and backed by one of the great engineering organizations of the world. Gives you clean, safe, uniform automatic heat at actually less fuel cost than hand firing. Installed in your present heating plant on FHA terms.

Also Bin-fed Models

AUDUBON
FUEL COMPANY
1904 Northwest Boulevard
Tel. Brdy. 0757

Priced as low as $160 installed complete.
Son: Father, you were born in California, you say?
Father: Yes, son.
Son: And Mother was born in New York?
Father: Yes.
Son: And I was born in Indiana?
Father: Yes.
Son: Well, Father, doesn't it beat the Dutch how we all got together?

The moon was dark,
The road was dark,
A perfect place
To stop and park;
I gave a sigh,
I gave a moan,
I cursed my fate—
I was alone.

Bev Smith: I wonder why they say love is the greatest thing in the world?
Jack Watkins: You've got me!

"Who gave you that black eye?"
"Gave it to me! Boy, I had to fight to get that."

Leadership in Style and Quality

For five years the discriminating students have chosen
Francis James... as their... Photographer

FRANCIS JAMES STUDIO
State Theater Bldg. W. 901 Sprague

Regular and Authentic COSTUMES, WIGS and "MAKE-UP"
For Class Plays and Parades

Miller-Dervant
Pioneer Theatrical Costumers, Characterizers and Wig Makers
1017 W. Riverside Ave.
Main 6642
SHORT REVIEW OF THE COWBOY AND THE LADY

Scene: The lady just knocked on the door.
Cowboy: Who's there?
Lady: A little old lady.
Cowboy: Little old lady who?
Lady: Stop yodeling and let me in.

Did you ever hear the one about the Scotchman who went away and left his change on the counter?
No?—Well, neither did we.—Exchange.

Widow: I insert an obituary notice in your paper. How much will it be?
Editor: Twenty-five cents an inch, madam.
Widow: Oh, land sakes, and John was six feet tall.—Roosevelt News.

Chemistry student: What is the difference between ammonia and pneumonia?
Physics student: I don't know.
Chemistry student: Ammonia comes in bottles and pneumonia comes in chests.—Weekly Scribe News.
He: Madam, will you please get off my foot?
She: Why don’t you put your foot where it belongs?
He: Don’t tempt me, lady, don’t tempt me!—Bellingham High Beacon.

Women are wacky; women are vain;
They’d rather be pretty than have a good brain.
They’d rather be minus their heads, or be snips,
Than ever to be seen without rouge on their lips.
—Exchange.

If all the instructors in the world were laid end to end, they would reach halfway across the Pacific. Most students favor this plan.—Exchange.

“If a cannibal ate his mother and father, what would he be?”

“What do you call it when two ducks hit head-on while flying?”
“A quack-up.”—Nampa High.
Mrs. Leonard: I can’t eat this soup.
Waiter: Sorry, madam. I’ll call the manager.
Mrs. Leonard: Mr. Manager, I can’t eat this soup.
Manager: I’ll call the chef.
Mrs. Leonard: Mr. Chef, I can’t eat this soup.
Chef: What’s wrong with it?
Mrs. Leonard: Nothing. I haven’t a spoon.

Mr. Nygaard: I take great pleasure in giving you 81 in mathematics.
Bob Olson: Make it 100 and thoroughly enjoy yourself.

Pat Carpenter: Mother, I am the best singer in the chorus. Today we sang a song and I was the first one finished.

When a guy goes steady he sees his mistake. He sees her every evening.
The poets always seek for wealth
In terms of stirring sights,
Of gorgeous sunsets, blooming
Flowers, mystic northern lights,
Of babbling brooks and women's
Eyes that burn with dreams of love,
Of gleaming sunbeams shining
Through the grimmest clouds above.
For they, it seems, discover gold
In nature's ev'ry flash,
While I admit my lowly state,
Since what I want is cash.

The difference between an old-fash-
ioned girl and the modern girl is that the
old-fashioned girl blushes when she is
ashamed, and the modern girl is ashamed
when she blushes.

Mr. Jaynes: Have you ever read "To
a Field Mouse"?
Pauline Staehli: No! How do you get
them to listen?

Why are two little ink-spots crying?
'Cause their father was in the pen fin-
ishing out a sentence!

Compliments of
WATSON
Paint and Body Works
Body & Tender Repairing
N. 1015 DIVISION STREET
BROADWAY 1616

Here's Something
You Will Like

No matter what you do when school's
out, you will find that Reddy Kil-
watt makes life easier, and the cost
of his electric service here is among
the lowest in the nation.

THE WASHINGTON
WATER POWER CO.
Mary Patchen: Do you think a formal dinner would be complete without nuts?
Loretta Fruin: No, you should invite a few.

* * * * *
He stole a kiss and said
He didn't know 'twas she;
But jealous then and angry quite,
She called it petit larceny.

He stole her heart and then
She gave him her hand,
"For don't you know," said she,
"That kind of larceny is grand."

* * * * *
Tom Herman: It's raining cats and dogs outside!
Lorraine Friske: Swell, darling. Rush out and get me a Persian and a Peke!

* * * * *
Little William
In a rush;
Basket of oranges,
Orange crush.

* * * * *
As one ear said to the other ear, "I didn't know you lived on this block.—Exchange.

Our Best Wishes
to the
Class of '41

THE FREEZER
W. 823 GARLAND AVENUE
WHERE YOU GET THAT GOOD ICE CREAM

THANKS
FOR YOUR PATRONAGE
We Are Always Glad to Serve You

PETER M. JACOY
402 SPRAGUE AVENUE
ALL POPULAR CANDY BARS AND FAVORITE MAGAZINES

SKY’S CLEANERS
SKY HULETT, .......... Manager
Broadway 0651
NORA and MONROE

* Suits to Order—Expert Repairing
Call for and Delivery Service
Moth-Proof Cleaning

* 20% Off Cash and Carry
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SAVE WITH SAFETY

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS

Every savings account insured up to $5,000 by an agency of the United States Government.

We have never paid less than 2½% on Savings.

Convenient Withdrawal Privileges

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
N. 120 Wall      Spokane

SANDY’S
Camera Exchange
N. 4 Howard St.    Riverside 1661
SPOKANE

Under New Management

☆ KODAKS
☆ CAMERAS
☆ PICTURE FRAMES
☆ GREETING CARDS
☆ EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

Graduate to DARIGOLD
AND GET THE “Best” Dairy Products

Get Ahead Faster
Invest in an UNDERWOOD PORTABLE
Buy your UNDERWOOD PORTABLE on Convenient Terms

Underwood Elliot
Fisher Co.
5 SOUTH WASHINGTON STREET
SPOKANE, WASH.
W. A. HINKLE     Telephone Main 2326

INLAND EMPIRE DAIRY ASSOCIATION
1803 W. Third    Riverside 2184
Grandma: Where have you been all afternoon, Peg?

Peg Cromer: In the hammock with "David Copperfield."

Grandma: Peggy Cromer, if I ever hear of any more such goings on, I'll write to your mother!

Dot Rosenau: Mother, please let me go to the zoo to see the monkeys.

Mother: Why, Dorothy, what an idea! Imagine wanting to go see the monkeys when your Aunt Betsy is here!

I haven't any ankles
I haven't any feet;
I'm just a little earthworm—
One long chunk of meat.

Salesman: Yes, lady, this used car is the opportunity of a lifetime.

Ethel Kruger: Right. I hear it knocking.

Mr. Hix: Why shouldn't mice get at matches?

Marilyn Taber: Because the sulphur kills them.
So...Your'e Going to N. C.
AND BE AN
ATHLETE!

"Well, from what I hear—even in the far corners of the north forty—that's the place to go. North Central runs its opponents ragged. For five straight years in track. That's some record.

"They also tell me Benewah has been winning a few prizes, too... and praises from thrifty North Central parents as the place to buy quality dairy products—the stuff that builds champions. Little wonder, for Benewah perfected producer-to-consumer merchandising through 17 painstaking years. My milk and cream are bought direct from my boss. They're processed in Benewah's own creamery—the finest in the northwest. And sold through Benewah's own stores. That's cutting corners and costs—without sacrificing quality."

BETTER, FRESHER DAIRY PRODUCTS—AT LOWER COST

B EN E W A H

Three Retail Stores on Spokane's North Side

NW Boulevard and Ash  N 1822 Division  Garland and Post